‘Grains for Hope’ aims to empower students, boost nutrition
By Mary Lou Peter-Blecha
It didn’t take Lauri Stoller long to find
out this was not your average school project.
At the suggestion of a friend, Stoller, a senior at Sabetha High School, got involved in a
program called Grains for Hope last year as
a way of helping others. Since then, the 17year-old has called on companies for donations, given a presentation to a citizen group
and practiced other skills that she believes
will help her in a future career. Grains for
Hope is a non-profit organization that has
sent shipments of fortified grains to Mozambique. The organization represents a partnership among Sabetha High School students and faculty, Wenger Manufacturing,
and XIM Group.
The partnership also includes scientists
at Kansas State University and the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, who are working
to determine which grains suit the needs of
Mozambique citizens best. Sabetha is a community of about 2,500 in northeast Kansas.
The Grains for Hope program was the brainchild of Carol Spangler, French teacher and
media specialist at Sabetha High School.
While working in a summer internship at
Wenger, Spangler conceived a plan to involve students in solving a real, rather than
an example problem. Wenger manufactures
extrusion processing equipment for the
food and feed industries, and its officials

supported Spangler’s idea. Grains for Hope
was born six years ago when SHS students
began the task of finding the most suitable
country to receive grain shipments.
Food in many developing countries is
scarce and lacks the nutrients required for
people to stay healthy, Spangler said. The
major goal of Grains
for Hope was and is
to bring together
public institutions
and private industry — teenagers and
adults — to come up
with a nutritious
food product that is
economical to produce, tastes good
and is easy to cook.
As part of that, each SHS class looked at
such criteria as nutrients lacking in typical
diets in certain countries, ease of transportation to those countries, economic
need, and the potential cultural acceptance
of a grain supplement. Each class recommended a country in a presentation to
Wenger officials and a local, non-government organization. Mozambique came out
on top. The actual mission of the program,
Spangler said, is to empower youth to make
a difference in the lives of others by providing populations in need with the proper

food, materials, education and training to
help them improve and enrich their quality
of life.
“Many times adults don’t really know
how capable kids are or that they’re willing
to work hard,” Spangler said. She estimated
that about 45 of the 300 students at SHS still
work with Grains for
Hope in any given
school year. The citizens of a far-off country aren’t the only
ones benefiting from
the effort, said XIM
principal
Gordon
Huber. XIM is a product development and
project management
group serving the
food, feed and pharmaceutical industries.
Huber’s son, Tyler, became involved in
the program while in high school and was
influenced by his experience. Tyler graduated from K-State in May with a major in
food science. Grain donated by Archer
Daniels Midland goes through the extrusion
process at K-State. Extrusion cooks the
grain-based ingredients, gives them the desired rice-like or lentil-like shape, and allows the addition of nutrients, said Sajid
Alavi, a grain scientist with K-State Research and Extension. The grain can be any-

“Many times adults don’t
really know how capable
kids are or that they’re
willing to work hard.”
—Carol Spangler

thing from rice or lentils to corn or wheat.
Some early work was done in rice, he said,
but Mozambique citizens historically have
not been big rice consumers. Also, rice is a
fairly expensive ingredient.
So, recent efforts have been focused on
incorporating nutrients into corn- and
wheat-blended products. The incorporated
nutrients have included such vitamins as A,
B and B12, as well as folic acid, riboflavin,
zinc and others, Alavi said. “In this way, we
can provide 25 percent of the recommended
daily requirements of these nutrients in a
one-quarter cup serving that is easy to
cook,” he said. SHS students involved in
Grains for Hope make an annual trip to
K-State to learn firsthand about the extrusion process. Over the past three years,
two shipments comprising several tons of
extruded grain have gone to Mozambique,
and another is on the way. A contact person
there distributes the food to 10 or more
villages, where citizens evaluate the product and provide feedback to Grains for
Hope. Some students are wanting to stay
involved even after they leave high school.
Such is the case with Joanne Gruber from
Morrill. Gruber graduated from SHS in
2006 and now is a student a Dartmouth
College in Hanover, N.H. When seeking an
Continued on page 3

Insurance may cover Markets more popular in
wheat quality losses urban areas, but rural
communities still benefit
By Bill Spiegel
Kansas Wheat
Farmers suspecting they
have losses due to wheat
quality problems this harvest are advised to let their
crop insurance agent know
as soon as possible, according to a top official with
USDA’s Risk Management
Agency. The 2008 wheat
harvest is marred somewhat
by a variety of quality problems, ranging from fungal
disease to hail damage.
“The most important
thing to remember is to contact your insurance provider
as soon as possible, and follow the company’s instructions,” said Rebecca Davis,
director of the Topeka regional office of USDA’s
Risk Management Agency,
which oversees the crop insurance program.
As long as farmers carry
multi-peril crop insurance
policies, they may be eligible for quality loss adjustments, Davis said. The loss
in value must be due to an
event specified in the insurance policy; an example of
which is excess precipitation
received in many areas of
the state. The excess moisture has caused head scab in
isolated locations in the
eastern half of the state,
which is covered as a quality loss. Other examples of
quality loss include low test
weight, damaged kernels,
and shrunken or broken kernels.
Growers should note that
discounts made for crop loss
purposes by insurance companies are often not the
same as discounts at the
grain elevator.

Farmers have 72 hours to
notify their insurance agent
after noticing a loss during
harvest. One damaged sample per unit must be collect-

adjusted like any other quality loss. Damaged kernels in
excess of 15% and test
weights lower than 50
pounds are eligible for

Some areas of Kansas were particularly hard-hit with
damage to wheat caused by scab. It is important to
communicate with insurance providers to determine if
some of the lost value can be regained via insurance
policies.

ed by a disinterested third
party before the crop is
placed into storage. The sample must then be analyzed by
an approved laboratory to
determine whether vomitoxin is present. If a load of
wheat is rejected at harvest
but the test reveals no vomitoxin, the wheat may be
brought back to the elevator
for possible delivery.
“Loss in quality due to
head scab in wheat will be

quality adjustments,” Davis
said.
New for 2008, between 2
and 5 parts per million vomitoxin quality losses are paid
based on pre-established
discount factors. Levels of
vomitoxin must be established by a laboratory certified by the Federal Grain Inspection Service. Wheat
vomitoxin claims will not be
Continued on page 3

By Robert Thomas
While farmer’s markets
may be more popular and viable in urban areas, rural
communities still have opportunities to create successful local food systems, according to a newly published
study.
The study, appearing in
the journal Southern Rural
Sociology, looked at six Illinois communities to understand their acceptance of
farmer’s markets.
“We found that consumers value locally grown
food despite location, but
seek it out through different
channels,” said Sarah Hultine, University of Missouri
Extension community development specialist and a coauthor of the study. “There is
no one-size-fits-all approach. It requires creativity
in developing local markets
that build on current shopping behaviors of consumers.”
The researchers studied
four rural and two urban
markets. Only one of the
four rural communities had
what the researchers considered a vibrant farmer’s market.
In urban farmer’s markets, success often comes
because markets provide a
public space for consumers
to interact with farmers and
other consumers while buying fresh, high-quality produce, Hultine said. Rural
consumers, however, may
not need the same sort of

public space for community
interaction and will focus
more on buying food from
individual local farmers they
know and trust.
The one successful rural
farmer’s market studied was
Metamora, which focused
on connecting with other
downtown businesses, including local restaurants and
a museum.
Farmers in rural Fairbury
worked with a local grocery
store to create an in-store
venue for their produce, resulting in several thousand
dollars in sales in each of the
past four years.
“This market for locally
grown food serves as a successful example of the alternative markets rural communities can create beyond a
traditional farmer’s market,”
said Hultine. The study
shows that local food systems are more successful
when they address the needs
of the whole community and
take into account existing
shopping behaviors and consumption decisions within
the community.
Mary Hendrickson, a
rural sociologist with MU
Extension, said the findings
of the study can be relevant
in the development of new
farmer’s markets in Missouri. To be successful,
those organizing farmer’s
markets must involve a wide
range of individuals, organizations and businesses to
make use of existing talents
and community resources,

Hendrickson said. Anyone
interested in starting a
farmer’s market can consult the recently released
MU Extension publication,
“Starting and Operating a
Farmers Market,” at http://
extension.missouri.edu/ex
plore/agguides/hort/g06223.
htm.
The article from Southern
Rural Sociology, “Produce
Sections, Town Squares, and
Farm Stands: Comparing
Local Food Systems in
Community Context,” is
available online at http://
www.ag.auburn.edu/auxili
ary/srsa/pages/Articles/SRS
%202008%2023%201%204
7-71.pdf.
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The view from route 8.
Fascinating.
By jim suber
This is probably the
most fascinating agricultural year in my memory,
and fascinating might be
too weak an adjective.
Spellbinding or tensionladen might be better.
Suspenseful would be all
right. Frightening wouldn’t
be inappropriate.
Consider the context:
world military and eco-

nomic conflicts on high
burner; unbelievable energy costs; continued talk of
climate change; ongoing
earthquakes,
volcanoes,
500-year floods; a huge
world population; an election year in America,
where consumers are in a
deep funk because of high
fuel and other related inflationary pressures; a
war-weary electorate in
the United States; a polarized and self-absorbed po-

litical two-party system
that forbids real dealing
with realities; a declined
and declining dollar; no
discernible progress in
achieving fuel independence.
Turning to agriculture
in that global and domestic soup we find: impossibly high prices for fuel,
fertilizer, chemicals, seed
and services, but also unsustainable prices and
maybe no financial back-

The Learning Post
By Gordon Morrison
Concordia Rancher and
Former Agriculture Educator

Black Sunday
May and I have just returned form a
trip that took us through much of the
Dust Bowl area. We drove west to Garden
City, where the crops looked great with
adequate rain. Farther west into southeastern Colorado, however, drought conditions prevailed with only irrigated crops
showing real promise. My cousin’s ranch,
just west of Lamar, Colo., was dry. His
good quality Hereford calves looked
healthy, but they were thin and the buffalo grass was very short and brown.
On our return trip home from New
Mexico, we traveled through Tucumcari
on famous Route 66. This is the route
that thousands of people used when fleeing to California from the dust storms
and hard times that occurred in Kansas,
Colorado, Oklahoma, and Texas during
the “Dirty Thirties.” As we traveled northeast through the Panhandle of Oklahoma
and Texas and on into Kansas, we realized that we were going through the heart
of the Dust Bowl, an area that was
plagued with major dust storms during
the decade of the 1930s. We took Highway
54 through Dahlhart, Texas; Texhoma;
Guymon, Okla.; Liberal; and on to Dodge
City.
In the mid-Thirties, the fine soils in
the High Plains became airborne and
drifted south and also east to major cities.
It is then that people of the United States
became aware of the serious conditions
for the people living in the Dust Bowl.
Most of the telltale signs are now gone.
However, the mounds and dunes in some
pastures, though covered with grass and
weeds, are evidence of drifted soil from
that era. Some fence rows are ridged high
from dust that settled in among the Russian thistles that had blown into the
fences.
Most of the towns we recently passed
through appear prosperous and show a
spirit of pride on the part of their citizens,
proof that the land and its inhabitants recovered from one of the greatest disasters
this country has encountered.
In his book, The Worst Hard Time,
Timothy Egan talks about Black Sunday,
which occurred on April 14, 1935. At this
time I was living with my parents on my
grandfather’s ranch north of Leoti on
Beaver Creek. The area had experienced
49 dusters in the previous three months,
according to the weather bureau.
On this Palm Sunday, after days of
wind, cold, darkness, and dust, the day
was gorgeous — warm, sunny, clear, and
with fresh air one could breathe in deeply.
Hoping this was the end of the dust
storms, people had pried open their windows, washed their clothes and linens,
scooped dirt from their roofs to keep them
from collapsing further, swept the dust
from their houses, and let sunlight and
clear air come in. Horses were blowing
dust from their nostrils, and cows were at
the water tanks, filling up on fresh water.
Even the few remaining birds were
singing. Hope was springing up. A few
good rains would bring life back. People
were attempting to resume normal activities.
On this day, several residents were
attending churches, where ministers gave
them encouragement and hope. Some
stayed home for lack of decent clothes to

wear, they thought. They were embarrassed to wear garments made from
sacks with onion brand names printed on
them. According to Egan, a big rabbit
drive that had been postponed many
times, was being held in the afternoon in
Boise City in an effort to kill thousands of
the pests eating food needed for the cattle
and also to provide meat for the hungry
residents. Canned rabbit meat could help
carry them through lean times. Funeral
services were being held in one town for
some who had died from dust pneumonia.*
At the same time, a severe cold front
was forming in Canada and heading
south toward the warmer air. When they
collided in Bismarck, North Dakota, a terrible clash of warm and cold currents of
violent and screaming winds occurred as
the storm barreled south, carrying tons of
sand and silts. The temperature dropped
over 30 degrees in a two-hour period. All
the while the people in the southern
plains were enjoying a beautiful spring afternoon, unaware that the mother of all
dusters was fast approaching. Then it hit:
a wall of dust 200 miles wide, over 2,000
feet high, and traveling at gusts of 100
mph.*
Peace and tranquility turned into fear
and panic as people had to forget about
burying the dead, clubbing the rabbits, or
cleaning houses. The question was: How
can we get to shelter or what can we do to
survive? Is this the end? Several people
were caught away from home and were
later found dead — suffocated. The balmy
day had turned into a raging dust storm,
in which the sun disappeared and darkness came, so black one could not see a
person next to him nor a hand in front of
his face. Breathing was difficult, even
with wet cloths covering the nose and
mouth. The static electricity from the
charged particles of dust caused shock,
just from touching, and produced crackling sounds.
Twenty-six days after Black Sunday,
my youngest sister was born at home on
the ranch on May 10, and we had a lesser duster that day. I was almost seven
years of age. I recall that we caulked our
windows with tar in an effort to keep the
dust out. Even so, when we awakened in
the morning, the only white spots on the
beds were where our heads had lain. A
few months later my parents decided to
move to Tacoma, Washington, to a more
healthful climate where the children
would not get dust pneumonia. My grandparents bought a farm at Council Grove
in the Flint Hills and lived there until the
worst of the dust storms had passed.
When we were in the midst of the
dust storms, I did not fully realize the
hardships we were going through. My
parents’ attitude was: “We won’t let the
kids see us sweat.” They were pioneers.
Will we people of this country be able to
overcome if and when hard times hit?
*Egan, Timothy, The Worst Hard
Time, New York: Houghton Mifflin Co.,
2006
The book Views from the Learning
Post can be ordered from Gordon Morrison,
1268 Key Road, Concordia, KS 66901 or
may be available in a store near you. For
information, call 785-243-3833.

ing for buyers of grains at
levels like $15 a bushel
for soybeans and $9 for
corn and wheat. We’ve
had severe losses to flooding and ponding in Iowa
and Illinois and other
spots that will reduce
both corn and soybean
production. Some farmers
will have to rely on crop
revenue insurance to survive, we’re told. Others
will have really good
corn, probably, but will
they be able to forward
contract or otherwise lock
in today’s prices? Experts
say that when this bubble
bursts, it will be a really
difficult period for farmers, because demands for
animal feeding and alcohol making are declining.
The ethanol industry is
backtracking and probably
will not use up the projected 4 billion bushels of
corn it was slated to distill this year.
In Kansas, some wheat
farmers are finally hitting
a lick, as they say, after
long years of drought and
other weather-related poor
or mediocre outcomes.
Yields of 40 to 70 bushels
have been commonly reported wherever hail didn’t wreck fields and of
course, the prices have
been outstanding. Even
some of the most negative
and pessimistic among us
are
eagerly
awaiting
wheat checks, whether
they come directly as
owners or indirectly as retail sales and property tax
collections across rural
Kansas from people who
bought
things
because
they finally have some
spending money again.
The wheat reports I have
heard are better in central and western Kansas
than in eastern, where
some stands had “wet
feet” and subsequently reduced yields. Heading into
the hot part of summer
and corn pollination time,
the crops look pretty good
from the backyard of eastern Kansas, although some
beans, especially, are late
in development. A lot of
hay has been rained on,
but then again, a lot of
grasses and weeds have
grown fast and thick.
The public, lashed daily
by higher fuel prices, is
beginning to hear and
read a lot of gloom and
doom about food shortages
and political upheavals
and of course, the “end
times.” The mood, then,
seems to be darker. A depression here will be vastly different from the one
in the 1930s, my buddies
say, because then people
were fewer and more
were from or still on the
land and could at least
produce or shoot some
food. Stories of hard times
are still vivid to some
who are now in their 80s
who were children in the
Great Depression. True
tales of walking barefooted to save wear and tear
on shoes; of not spending
10 cents on candy because
a dime would buy something needed; of joining
the conservation corps
after dropping out of high
school; of walking nine
miles one way to a mean
job; of cooperative gardens;
of
sleeping
on
sheets outdoors; of labor
camps full of migrants;
riding rails; unemployment; soup lines; homelessness; divorce; illness;
filth; despair. It was bad
enough then. I hope we
can avoid a modern version.

As harvest activity racheted up to a frenetic pace
thanks to a stretch of open weather, I couldn’t help but
observe the traffic that crisscrossed the country side.
Roads that are seldom used because of their remoteness
now buzzed with activity as combines, trucks and tractors pulling grain carts traveled between fields working.
And it is because many of these roads are seldom traveled that it is easy to forget to check for oncoming traffic, because honestly 99 percent of the time there isn’t
any. But all it takes is once.
I haven’t had any of those adrenaline-boosting close
calls of late, thank goodness. But I’ve watched from a
distance as brakes were quickly applied, leaving a encompassing cloud of dust at the intersection and a telltale spill of grain as evidence.
Farm safety is important on any given day. We’ve all
heard the horror stories of limbs lost in power take off
and grain augers. This spring as I’ve perused the wire
stories there have been some tragic instances in other
parts of the country, including a member of the Oklahoma state legislature that was killed in an accident involving a brush-hog. Others I recall include tractor
rollovers and a sad instance where a child was run over.
The statistics confirm the dangers of working in the
field of agriculture. They are real and they don’t lie.
That being said, though, the only way these statistics will
change is for farm families everywhere to make a concerted effort to say safe. The belief that “it won’t happen to me” simply isn’t true. In fact, in time it will happen to you if you don’t take the appropriate steps to
help prevent accidents. Some of the most popular safety guidelines include:
Don’t let extra riders on machinery. Make sure safety guards and mechanisms are in place an operating correctly. Short-circuiting them or removing them all together does little for operator safety.
Slow-moving vehicle signs should be in place and visible to help alert the traveling public of the hazard ahead.
Some tragic accidents are really no fault at all of the
farmer or rancher but caused by the urban public that
doesn’t recognize the dangers and challenges of operating an oversized, slow-moving machine.
Don’t expect children to do more than they are capable of — both in terms of their physical abilities and
their cognitive processes. This one is really difficult to remember because there is nothing more eager than a
youngster who loves to farm. Ask me how I know.
Don’t get overheated and remember to consume adequate amounts of water. Get enough rest.
These are just a few things that came to mind this
past week as harvest is moving on and hay is ready to be
made. There is enough to do already without adding a
really sad funeral to the list.
I’ll chat with you next week, “Over the Barn Gate!”
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BAXTER
B L AC K
ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE
■
■

ATV excitement

There has been much
made of the adaptation of
machinery
to
handling
cattle. Four-wheelers, jet
boats, pickups, duallys, helicopters, ultra lights and
even motorcycles have encroached themselves into
the equine domain.
To me there is also a difference in mindset. Rancher or farmer.
I myself prefer the rancher/cowboy way of working
cattle; with horses. But I
have no gripe with those
who are more comfortable
in a gas-powered unit. It
could be they like the mechanical methods of working cows because it is less

exciting. Some would question whether working cows
should be exciting, but I’m a
cowboy poet so I have my
own reasons.
Harold is a Michigan
farmer, however he had
cherished dreams of doing
things the cowboy way. On a
trip to help his son-in-law in
Kansas, he found himself
helping wean and ship the
weaner calves as well.
As Harold described it to
me he has memory of sitting
on an ATV watching the gate
as his son-in-law moved a
round bale of grass hay into
the calf lot. Next thing he
remembers, paramedics are
hovered over him, shining

Students address hunger issues
Continued from page 1
internship this spring, she
pitched the Grains for Hope
idea to Dartmouth officials.
They approved, and Gruber has been writing grant
proposals with an eye toward securing long-term
funding for the project.
“That’s today’s goal,” grain
scientist Alavi said, “to secure funding to keep research going to find the
right grains with the right

nutrients.” Longer term,
those involved in Grains for
Hope envision a center
built in Mozambique, where
grain products can be
processed onsite. As for
high school senior Lauri
Stoller, she plans a career
in interior design. Still,
she’s confident the business
and communication skills
she is learning in her work
with Grains for Hope will
serve her well in her future
endeavors.

lights in his eyes, putting a
tourniquet around his head
and puncturing him. He lay
on the concrete pad and his
skull throbbed!
From the corner of his
swollen eye, he saw the
ATV. The left front wheel
looked cockeyed and the
headlight shined from its
broken frame. It was still
putting its deep growl and
glaring at Harold.
In his delusion Harold
began processing the picture, ‘It threw me off! Was it
something I did? Rev the
accelerator?
Stop on a
hole? Say something offensive? Hit him with my spur?
Told him a bad tire joke?
Did one of the calves kick at
it?’
He couldn’t remember it
being skittish. He rode it all
morning. It never tried to
buck. Harold passed out
vowing to check the cinch
next time, brush it better,
and lift each wheel and
clean the tires.
Now that he’s out of therapy, Harold says he’ll never
take any ol’ plug for granted,
equine or a four-wheeler.
And I give him a pat on the
back for putting excitement
back into the cow business!
I particularly liked the
western picture he had
painted of himself deep in
the saddle, toes pointed out,
hand throwed back, puttin’
on a ride;’ ATV at the top of
his jump, oil pan to the sky!
It’s called, "Treads up!"
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Crop insurance may pay for damaged wheat
Continued from page 1

settled until such production
is sold to a disinterested
third party, fed, used, or destroyed if levels are in excess of the maximum allowable levels. RMA loss procedures require insurance
providers to make every effort to find a market for the
production before declaring
a zero value. Therefore, insurance providers will not
make declarations of zero
market value until they can
firmly establish that there is
no market for poor quality
grain.
A list of potential buyers
for salvaged grain and more
guidance on this issue are
available on the Kansas
Wheat website, www.kansas
wheat.org. Producers should
keep track of transportation
expenses, as RMA will reimburse producers for the
cost to haul grain to salvage
grain buyers.
“The RMA discount factors for wheat are constructed by compiling and
using loan discount data
from the Farm Service
Agency and national average loan rates for the past 10
years,” she said. “These discount factors remain uniform between the APH,
Crop Revenue Coverage,

and the Revenue Assurance
plans of insurance and
throughout all counties in
Kansas.”
Quality adjustments are
based on samples obtained
by the adjuster or other disinterested parties authorized

by the insurance provider,
such as an elevator employee. More information
on quality adjustment losses
and examples may be
found at: www.rma.usda.
gov/news/2006/11/qualityad
justment.pdf.

Kansas farmers plant more
corn, soybeans, sorghum
WICHITA
(AP)
—
Kansas farmers are planting a record number of soybeans this spring while
also putting in more fields
of corn and sorghum than a
year ago.
The National Agricultural Statistics Service reported on June 30 that
Kansas farmers planted 4.1
million acres of corn, up
from 3.9 million a year ago.
The bigger Kansas corn
acreage comes at a time

when flooding in the Midwest has destroyed some of
the nation’s corn crop.
The state’s planted soybean acreage may be one
of the largest ever if realized. The agency estimates
3.2 million acres of soybeans this year in Kansas
compared to 2.6 million
last season.
Sorghum acreages were
more stable with the 2.85
million acres up only
slightly from last year.

Wanted Farm and Industrial
Consignments
Rottinghaus Consignment Auction
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6
Jct. Hwy 36 & 99, Beattie, Kansas
To advertise: Must Consign by
Tuesday, July 8
Contact: Terry at 785-353-2525
Or Eve. 785-736-2299
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Julia Bergman, Seneca, Takes Prize
In Grass & Grain Recipe Contest
Winner Julia Bergman, Seneca: “This is a recipe I enjoy
making because you can put it together and come back to it
later to finish. I have used both a pork roast and a beef roast.
I prefer pork roast, but they are both good. Enjoy.”
BBQ PORK OR BBQ BEEF SANDWICHES
3- to 5-pound boneless pork roast or beef roast
2 to 3 cans of your favorite beer
1 large onion, chopped
4 garlic cloves, minced
1 teaspoon pepper
1 1/2 teaspoons sea salt
Barbecue sauce
In a crock-pot, combine roast, onion, garlic, salt and pepper. Pour beer over all ingredients. Put enough beer in until
it completely covers roast. Slow cook on high for about 2
hours or on low for about 4 hours or until it is “fall off the
fork tender.” Remove the roast from the crock-pot. An easy
way is to pour into strainer, so that the onions can be saved to
mix into the meat. Shred the meat and place back into empty
crock-pot (hint: use 2 forks to make shredding easier). Place
onions in with the meat and cover with desired amount of favorite barbecue sauce. Let the barbecue meat heat up then
serve on your family’s favorite buns. I prefer the buns with
the onions on top! Makes great leftovers!
*****
Annette Reilly, Abilene: inch cake pans. Cream eggs,
“This cake recipe is an adapsugar and shortening with
tation from another berry mixer on medium speed. Add
cake recipe. We have so many
mulberries. Mix milk and
mulberries this year it was a soda in a small bowl. In large
‘no-brainer’ to try. Pretty bowl, blend flour, salt and
tasty too.”
spices. Add milk mixture to
MULBERRY REVENGE
berry creamed mixture alter1 cup vegetable shortening
nately with flour mixture.
3 eggs
Beat well. Pour into cake
2 cups granulated sugar
pans and bake 30 to 40 min1 cup mulberries, fresh or utes until toothpick inserted
frozen, stemmed
in center of cake comes out
1 cup milk
nearly clean. Cool on wire
1 teaspoon baking soda
rack. Makes 12 servings.
3 cups all-purpose flour
*May top with cream
1 teaspoon salt
cheese frosting.
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
*****
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
Lucille Wohler, Clay Cen1 teaspoon ground cloves
ter: “In areas that didn’t get
Preheat oven to 350 dehail zucchini will be coming
grees. Grease and flour (2) 9soon.”

CHOCOLATE
ZUCCHINI CAKE
1/2 cup sour milk
1 3/4 cups sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 1/2 cups flour
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon soda
4 tablespoons cocoa
1/2 cup oil
2 eggs
2 cups grated zucchini
Beat the above ingredients for 4 minutes. Pour into
a 9-by-13-inch greased pan.
Bake at 350 degrees for 45
minutes. Will be moist. No
frosting required.
NOTE: You can add 3/4
cup miniature chocolate bits
and some chopped pecans
sprinkled over batter before
baking, if preferred.
*****
Rita Hay, Herington:
THREE-LAYER DINNER
1 small head cabbage
3 cups diced raw potatoes
1 pound hamburger
Shred cabbage and put
half of it in bottom of greased
casserole. Add layer of potatoes, using about half of the
potatoes. Make another layer
with half of the hamburger.
Repeat all three layers then
add:
1 cup milk
Salt & pepper
Bake at 350 degrees for
about 2 hours, covered.
*****
Marcia Emig, Goodland:
“This is an individual meal.
Add salad and you have a
yummy easy meal. Enjoy.”
HOBO MEAL
On a piece of large foil,
spray with cooking spray and
add the following:
1/4 pound crumbled uncooked hamburger
2 tablespoons cream of mushroom soup
1/2 raw potato, sliced into
thin slices
1/3 can green beans, drained

Slice raw onion
5 tablespoons cream of mushroom soup
Salt & pepper to taste.
Bake on grill or oven (350
degrees) approximately 90
minutes.
*****
Sandra Norris, Abilene:
“I found the recipe in American Profile in the Abilene
Reflector-Chronicle paper.”
CAROLYN’S MORSELS
2 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 cup butter, cut into small
pieces
1 1/2 cups packed light brown
sugar
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
2 eggs, room temperature
1 teaspoon water
1 cup chopped pecans
8-ounce package milk chocolate toffee bits
8-ounce package milk chocolate chips
8-ounce package semisweet
chocolate chips

WE’RE MORE
LIKE HOME!

LEONARDVILLE
NURSING HOME
Beninga Acres Retirement Apartments
• 24 Hour Nursing Care
• Full Activity Programs
• Special Diet Programs
• Physical Therapy Available
• Above Ground Tornado Shelter
• All New Interdenominational
Chapel
(Services Held Every Sun.)
• Adult Care
• Respite Care
Completely Remodeled
Facility

785-293-5244
Sandi Hageman, Admin.
Leonardville, KS 66449

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Whisk together flour,
baking powder and salt. Beat
butter until light and fluffy
with a mixer at medium high
speed. Add brown sugar and
vanilla and mix well. Combine eggs and water; beat
with a fork. Add to butter
mixture and beat well. Add
flour mixture and beat at low
speed just until combined.
Stir in pecans, toffee bits and
chocolate chips. Chill 1 hour
or until dough is firm. Drop
dough by tablespoonfuls onto
an ungreased baking sheet.
Bake 10 minutes or until
lightly brown on the edges.
Cool on wire racks. Makes 5
dozen cookies.
*****
Sandy Hill, Eskridge:
INDIANA
SWISS STEAK
1/4 cup flour
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper
1 1/2 pounds boneless beef

Back Pain &
the DRX9000™

top round steak, cut into
serving-size pieces
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1 medium onion, chopped
3/4 cup grated carrot
3/4 cup water
1/2 cup chopped celery
1/2 cup chopped green pepper
1/2 cup ketchup
1/4 cup picante sauce
1 tablespoon cider vinegar
Hot cooked pasta
In a large resealable plastic bag, combine the flour,
salt and pepper. Add beef, a
few pieces at a time, and
shake to coat. In a large skillet, brown the beef in oil.
Combine the onion, carrot,
water, celery, green pepper,
ketchup, picante sauce and
vinegar; pour over beef.
Bring to a boil. Reduce heat,
cover and simmer for 60 to 75
minutes or until beef is tender. Serve over pasta. Yield: 6
servings.
*****

N o n - I nv a s i v e .
N o n - S u rg i c a l .
With the DRX9000™, You Can
Take Hold of Your Life Again!
• Reduce your back pain.
• Reduce your symptoms.
• Reduce your disability.
• Improve your quality of life

Common Causes of Back Pain
• The discs in your spine act as
shock absorbers. Herniation or
“bulging” of the discs may occur
due to wear and tear. This is one of
the most common causes of lower
back pain.
• Disc degeneration can occur
when the spongy disc dries out.
over time or with injury, discs may
dry out, tear and put pressure on
the nerves. The result is muscle
tension and back pain.
_________________________

About the DRX9000™
• The DRX9000™ is effective in treating
low back pain associated with herniated
discs, bulging discs and degenerative
disc disease, allowing patients to return
to an active lifestyle.
Treatments on the DRX9000™
• Consists of 20 sessions over a period of
six weeks.
• Each session lasts 30 minutes.
• Following each therapy session, a cold
pack and/or electrical stimulation is
applied to help restore muscle tone.
Now Accepting Blue Cross
-Blue Shield

Dr. Scott D. Iversen
“The DRX9000™ is designed to 630 Poyntz • Manhattan, KS
relieve pain and promote healing.”
Call Today! 785-776-7568
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Noel Miller, Maple Hill:
“This is a nice fancy way to
make a BLT for the summer.”
CAPRESE BLT
Salt
2 medium tomatoes, sliced thin
1 tablespoon extra-virgin
olive oil
1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar
1 loaf ciabatta (or an Italian
loaf of bread can be used
instead, but be sure to discard the interior)
1 1/3 cups packed fresh basil
1/3 cup mayonnaise
2 teaspoons lemon juice
1 garlic clove, minced
1/8 teaspoon hot sauce (can
be left out if you like)
8 slices bacon, cooked until
crisp & drained & crumbled
4 Romaine lettuce leaves (or
other leaf lettuce)
8 ounces fresh mozzarella
cheese, sliced thin
Place tomato slices on
several layers of paper towels and sprinkle with 1/2 teaspoon salt. Let sit for 15 minutes, then press with additional paper towels to extract
excess moisture. Mix oil and
vinegar together in small
bowl. Slice bread in half horizontally and use fingers to
remove and discard all but
1/2 inch of interior. Puree 1
cup
basil,
mayonnaise,
lemon juice, garlic, hot
sauce and 1/4 teaspoon salt in
blender or food processor
until smooth, stopping to
scrape down sides several
times. Spread basil mayonnaise on both cut sides of
bread. Sprinkle bacon on bottom half of bread and place
lettuce on top of the bacon
layer. Shingle tomatoes and
mozzarella alternately over
lettuce and drizzle with oil
and vinegar mixture. Place
remaining 1/3 cup basil in
single layer on top and replace top of bread. Cut crosswise into 2-inch sandwiches.
Serve. Serves 4 to 6.
*****
A couple from Mary
Rogers, Topeka:
CASHEW CHICKEN
SALAD FOR SANDWICHES
2 cups diced cooked chicken
1/2 cup chopped salted
cashews
1/2 cup chopped red apple
1/2 cup chopped peeled cucumber
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1/2 teaspoon sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
Dash pepper
6 croissants, split
Lettuce, optional
In a bowl combine the
chicken, cashews, apple and
cucumber. In a bowl combine the mayonnaise, sugar,
salt and pepper. Add to
chicken mixture and toss to
coat. Place a lettuce leaf if
desired and 1/2 cup chicken
on each roll bottom. Replace
top.
*****
SPINACH LAYER
4 cups torn spinach
1 1/2 cups shredded cheddar
cheese, divided

2 cups sliced fresh mushrooms
1 small red onion, sliced &
separated into rings
2 tomatoes, chopped
10-ounce package frozen
peas, thawed
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1/2 cup sour cream
1/4 cup chopped fresh basil
4 slices bacon, crisply
cooked, drained & crumbled
Layer spinach, 1 cup of
the cheese, mushrooms,
onions, tomatoes and peas in
a 3-quart serving bowl. Mix
mayonnaise, sour cream and
basil. Spread over salad,
completely covering top of
salad. Cover and refrigerate
at least 5 hours. Sprinkle
with remaining 1/2 cup
cheese and the bacon just before serving.
*****
Millie Conger, Tecumseh:
PINEAPPLE
LEMON SALAD
20-ounce can plus an 8ounce can crushed pineapple, drained, reserving 1
cup juice
1 cup water
(2) 3-ounce boxes lemon gelatin
14-ounce can sweetened
condensed milk
1 cup mayonnaise
1 cup grated sharp cheddar
cheese
1 cup chopped pecans
In a saucepan combine 1
cup pineapple juice and 1
cup water. Bring to a boil
over medium-high heat. Add
gelatin, stirring to dissolve.
Remove from heat and pour
into a large bowl. Stir in
milk
and
mayonnaise,
whisking until smooth. Stir
in pineapple, cheese and
pecans. Spoon into a 9-by-13inch baking dish, cover and
refrigerate for 2 hours.
*****

Do You Know How To Read
Fat On The Food Label?
STILLWATER, Okla. —
Every carton, box or container of food you pick up
has a nutrition label. But
do you know how to read it?
The Nutrition Facts
Panel on food labels lists
the number of grams of
total fat, saturated fat and
trans fat and milligrams of
cholesterol in one serving
of food. It also lists the
Daily Value one serving
provides for fat and cholesterol based on a 2,000-calorie reference diet.
Janice Hermann, Oklahoma State University Cooperative Extension Service nutrition education
specialist, said you can use
the Nutrition Facts Panel
to compare the fat and cholesterol content of food.

The following terms are
used on food labels to describe the fat and cholesterol content of foods.
• Fat free: less than 1/2
gram of fat per serving.
• Saturated fat free: less
than 1/2 gram of saturated
fat and 1/2 gram trans fat
per serving.
• Low fat: three grams or
less fat per serving.
• Low saturated-fat: one
gram or less saturated fat
per serving and less than
1/2 gram saturated fat per
serving.
• Reduced or less fat: at
least 25 percent less fat per
serving compared to a similar food.
• Reduced or less saturated fat: at least 25 percent less saturated fat
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Free Weekly
Recipe
Available Online

and trans fat per serving
compared to a similar
food.
"Lowering dietary fat intake does not mean you
have to leave out all fat
from your diet," Hermann
said. "You do need some fat
in your diet, but not too
much."
She suggests the following guidelines for fat intake
in the diet.
• Choose lower fat alternatives more often.
• Use lower fat cooking
methods.
• Eat smaller portions of
high fat foods.
• Eat high fat foods less
often.
• Balance foods higher
in fat with foods lower in
fat.

Included as part of
Grass & Grain’s website is
a “Free Weekly Recipe.”
You need not be a subscriber to view this recipe.
Go to www.grassand
grain.com and at the
bottom left click on Our
Daily Bread Free Weekly
Recipe.
Some recipes will be
selected from submissions received from area
cooks while others may
be suggested favorites.
You may also share the
recipe with friends and
family by clicking on the
“email page” button.
THIS WEEK’S RECIPE:
SALSA
FROM
MARY ROGERS, TOPEKA

DR VERNE CLAUSSEN
DR. RYAN KUEKER
OPTOMETRIST
FAMILY EYE CARE
EYE GLASSES • CONTACT LENSES

IN OFFICE OPTICAL LAB
GLASSES & CONTACTS READY IN 1 HR.-3 DAYS

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
EMERGENCY TREATMENT
631 Lincoln, Wamego

785-456-2236

Western, Rustic & Lodge Furniture & Accessories
For All

Of Your
Decorating

It’s worth the
drive just to see
what we have!

HOME
ON THE RANGE
4826 SW Topeka Blvd., Topeka, KS 66609 • 785-862-1942
Hours: Monday-Friday 10 AM to 5:30 PM • Saturday: 10 AM-5 PM • Sunday: 12-5 PM
www.rustichome.net

JULY
“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize
AMERICANA SPIRIT OF
AMERICA WALL HANGING
Country-style
accent bursting
with patriotism.
This wooden wall
hanging resembles a bunting and
can be hung from
its metal wire.
Measures 23 1/2”
x 14 1/2” x 1/4”.

5935 Corporate Drive • Manhattan, Kansas
Just West of the Manhattan Airport in the Tech Park

www.auth-florence.com
Come Join Our Team!!
Full Time and Summer Opportunities
First Shift:
7:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Second Shift:
3:30 p.m.-Midnight
Third Shift:
10:30 p.m.-7:00 a.m.
We offer:
Excellent Advancement Opportunities
Vision and Dental Insurance
Blue Cross Health Insurance
Paid Vacation
Florence Manufacturing is proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer and Drug Free Workplace.

The winner each week is
selected from the recipes
printed.
Send us your favorite
recipe. It may be a main
dish, leftover, salad, side
dish, dessert, or what-haveyou.
1. Check your recipe carefully to make certain all ingredients are accurate and
instructions are clear.

2. Be sure your name, address and phone number
are on the entry. Please include a street address with
your recipe entries. A post
office box number is not
sufficient for prize delivery.
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.
OR e-mail at:
agpress2@agpress.com
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Many feeling the pinch as gas prices skyrocket
Many across the Midwest
are feeling the pinch as they
see more of their paychecks
go toward putting gasoline
in their vehicles.
With gas prices rivaling
the cost of a gallon of milk,
drivers are looking for ways
to rein in their fuel budgets,
said Sissy Osteen, Oklahoma State University Cooperative Extension Service
resource management specialist.
“The rising cost of gas is
really having an impact on
drivers,” Osteen said. “The
more drivers spend on gasoline, the less they have to
meet all of their other financial obligations, including
mortgage and car payments,
utility bills, groceries and
clothing. Because these
other expenses aren’t optional, the best thing to do is
try to find ways to cut fuel
costs. Drivers need to cut
about 22 miles of driving in
order to save a gallon of
gas.” The American Automobile Association offers a
number of gas-saving tips on
its website. If you have several errands to run, group
them together and do them
all at once. If possible, park
in a central location and then
walk to the post office, the
bank and the dry cleaners.
Drivers need to slow
down. The faster you drive
the more gas you use. AAA

says if your average commute includes 20 miles of
highway time and you drive
it at 60 miles per hour instead of 70 miles per hour,
drivers will save on average
1.3 gallons of gas in a fiveday work week.
Osteen suggests asking
your boss about telecommuting one day per week as
a gas saving measure. Also,
if you own vehicles of various sizes, take the smaller,
more fuel-efficient one on
longer trips.
“If you enjoy an evening
out for dinner and entertainment, consider inviting
friends over to your place instead,” she said. “You’ll save
the miles to and from the
restaurant and will get to
have a fun and enjoyable
time at home with several
friends instead.”
Talk with friends and
neighbors about taking turns
picking up children from
school.
“Most towns don’t offer
public transportation like the
large, metro areas do, but do
take advantage of public
transportation if it’s available in your area. Not only
will you save gas money, but
by not driving you can use
the extra time to read a book
or make to-do lists for home
projects. And you won’t
have to worry about hunting
down a parking place either.

If public transportation isn’t
available, consider carpooling with coworkers.” Another AAA tip is to keep the
trunk light. The heavier the
load your car has to carry,
the more gas it guzzles. It is
not a good idea to use the
trunk of your vehicle as
long-term storage.
Other fuel efficiency tips
include

Keep tires inflated to
proper pressure.
Make sure your car is in
good mechanical shape.
Change the air filter
when it gets dirty.
Buy gasoline during the
coolest time of day — early
morning or late evening is
best.
Avoid prolonged warm
up time.

Building Solutions You Can Trust

Engineered Wood Framed Metal Buildings
Call for FREE ESTIMATE or visit our Website
For on-line pricing
Building Materials and do it yourself
Building kits available.

K-Construction Inc.
Alta Vista, KS

785-499-5296

www.k-constructioninc.com

MS metal sales

45 year warranty on material
Job site delivery

MFG. Corp.

Dining room suite w/table, 4
chairs & hutch (maple), (2)
glider rockers, sofa, (2)recliners, overstuffed chair, sofa
sleeper, full size bed, 3 pc full
sized BR suite, bamboo bar
stool, end tables, card table,
desk, chest of drawers, foldup
bed, old round oak table
w/leaves, 13" color TV, 6" TV,
lamps, fans, New Home
sewing machine in cabinet,
bedding, footstool, Kenmore
micro, older elec range, can
opener, blender, Orek vacuum,
set of Wm Rogers, corningware, flatware, green Pyrex

bowl set, wooden shelves,
older washer & dryer, table
lamps,
old
floor
lamp,
Christmas deco, J&G Meaken
Classic White 12 place setting
& tea set, floor model Airline
short wave radio, Old Zenith
table model radio, (2) steamer
trunks flat top, tar paper, hand
saw, girls bike, seeder, crow
bar, snow shovel, lawn chairs,
elec hedge trimmer, weed
whip, wooden step ladder,
tarp, Craftsman pull type
dethacher, grass catcher
unknown model, Craftsman
push mower 3/5 hp/20" cut.

MARIE MEE — SELLER
FURNITURE: Lawyer's bookshelf, 2 lrg oak bookshelves, 2
lrg square wood coffee tables,
4 pine ice cream chairs, maple
full size hdbrd, oak end table,
lrg blue braided rug, mission
dresser & nightstand, 4 oak
swivel roller chairs, 3 artificial
trees. ANTIQUE: Child's red
drop leaf table, old treadle
machine, 2 rnd oak pedestal
tables, walnut rect. Dn table
w/6 matching chairs, oak rect
coffee table(tile top), oak end
table, white painted dresser &
mirror, sm light wood desk &
chair, walnut display case
w/glass shelves, small 3
legged stool. DISHES: 5
amber chandelier globes, blue
& white china vase & Nippon
dish, 1 4-pc set of Nippon salt
dishes, Haviland plate, silver
bowl, White Silesia bowl 4/pnk
roses, 1909 Calendar plate,
Warwick, Homer Laughlin,
Fostoria & other platters,
German plate, pottery bowl,
German vases, other vases,
Japanese cups & saucers,
Black teapot w/bamboo handle, candleholders brass,
pewter & Fostoria, white glass
fan, Blue Ridge hand painted
plate, partial set of Limoges
dishes, Czech pitcher w/windmill, Majolica vase w/flowers &
1 w/man, German luster bud
vase, blue opalescent bowl,
blue hobnail vase, 1 lrg & 1

smaller Carnival glass vase,
etched pitcher, set of 4 bone
dishes, 2 sets of white ironstone dishes, 3 cranberry
glasses, W.H. Grindley plate,
German plate w/gld rim, Mark
Twain bowl, Nippon bowl
w/handle, Japanese lrg bowl
w/Geisha girls, pink Lefton
egg, Opalescent Goofas glass
bowl, lrg Bavarian flowered
bowl, pressed glass sugar
bowl & bowls w/handles, Black
swan dish, complete set of
candlewick glassware. MISCELLANEOUS: Antique wood
tray & box (blue & gilt painted),
antique dog iron nutcracker, 2
lrg Portugal platters w/roosters, stone mortar & pestle, old
dishes, old bottles, curtains,
silk flowers & arrangements,
varied baskets, antique letter
basket, antique oval mirror
tray, old vases, antique milk
bottle, Sunbeam coffee pot,
small wood stool, 2 antique
glass candle lamps, set of pinwheel dessert plates & bowls,
desk lamp, iron tall candleholders, Tailwind exercise
bike, green wood mirror, 7
small old crocks, new pottery
pieces, Romertoph pottery
baker, lamps, set of brass
hardware, glass blocks, golf
bag cart, 2 antique oriental
lamps, 2 mountain bikes, 2
antique pictures, wing back
chair.

JAN & DAVID HATCHER — SELLERS

item, check prices online instead of driving from store
to store,” Osteen said.
“Using just one or two of
these tips will save drivers
some on their gas bills.
However, combining several of these tips can definitely help consumers use
less gas and therefore, leave
a little extra cash in the
wallet.”

Why Settle for Less
Than A WESTENDORF
Westendorf
Patented Power Mount mounts itself while you stay
on tractor.
X
❑
❑ Patented Custom Adjust Bracket System
X
❑
❑ Low Profile provides greater visibility on both 2 w.d. &
4 w.d. from 10 to 325 HP.
X
❑
❑ Patented Snap Attach Quick Coupler hook up attachments from the seat of your tractor.
X Low Price and Superior Quality on tractors from 10 ❑
❑
325 HP.
X Resale Value Westendorf quality often means $1,000
❑
❑
plus in resale value over other loaders.
Don’t allow yourself to settle for
less than the best. Only
30 to 120 H.P.
WESTENDORF Loaders offer
all these “superior features”
at a low cost.
LOW PROFILE
TA - 28
Others
❑

X
❑

NORTONVILLE PARTS-SERVICE
Nortonville, KS 66060 • 913-886-2960

2008 MARSHALL COUNTY

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JULY 19 — 10:00 AM
316 Main — MAPLE HILL, KANSAS

Avoid revving the engine.
Keep the windows closed
on the highway. Open windows cause drag, reducing
your mileage by 10 percent.
Accelerate and brake at
steady rates.
Self-service gas is usually significantly cheaper than
full-service.
“When you are comparison shopping for a particular

JULY 12-26
COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS • BLUE RAPIDS, KANSAS
SATURDAY, JULY 12
5:00 P.M. .Antique Tractor Pull

SUNDAY, JULY 13
5:00 P.M. - 4-H Horse Show
Halter, Trail & Equestrian Events

THURSDAY, JULY 17
5:00 P.M. – 4-H Horse Speed Events

FRIDAY, JULY 18
4:00 - 8:00 P.M - All 4-H/Open entries arrive
6 P.M. – Beef, Sheep, Swine on grounds
6-10 p.m. – Weigh-in: Sheep, Beef & Swine
8:00 - 10:00 P.M- True North will play by the Achievement Center

SATURDAY, JULY 19
8:00 A.M. - Judge Rabbits & Poultry
9:00 All entries in place, inc. horticulture
9:00 A.M. - Judging of entries - 4-H &
Open Class except livestock
1:00 P.M. – Sr. Scholarship Quiz-Off
4:00-6:00 P.M. – Dog Agility
6:00 P.M. – Parents As Teachers(PAT)
Kiddie Land, Petting Zoo & Carnival (Wristband night)
7:00 P.M. - Sheep & Meat Goat Show
7:00 P.M. – Figure 8

SUNDAY, JULY 20
7:30 a.m. Church Service
8:00 A.M. - 10K Run (Barnyard Boogie) square
9:00 A. M. – Beef Show
2:00 P.M. - Kid’s Ranch Rodeo
6:00 P.M. - Parade–4-H Theme is:
"Red, White & Blue Over
Marshall County"
6:00 P.M.- PAT Kiddieland Carnival
7:30 P.M. – "Arts in the Barn" Show
8:30 P.M. - Magician
8:00 P.M. - Pedal Tractor Pull

Fair Website: www.mscountyfair.com

MONDAY, JULY 21
8:00 A.M. - Swine Show
10:00 A.M. - Dairy and Dairy Goat Show
4:00 P.M. - Model Rocket Shoot-Off
5:00 P.M. - Bucket Calf Show
6:00 P.M. Vopata Memorial Watermelon Feed
6:00 P.M. - PAT Kiddieland Carnival ( Wristband)
7:00 P.M. - Round Robin Showmanship Contest

TUESDAY, JULY 22
8:30 A.M. - Decorated Cake Judging
10:30 A.M. - Livestock Judging Contest
5:00 P.M. 4-H Fashion Revue/Cake Auction
Outstanding Volunteer Award and Scholarship Recipient
Recognition
6:00 P.M. – Fair Supper Catered by Ricky’s
6:00 P.M. - PAT Kiddieland/Carnival (Wristband)
7:30 P.M. - Livestock Auction
7:00P.M. - 9:00 P.M. 4-H and Open Class
Exhibits Released
9:00 P.M. - Fair Clean Up & Load Livestock

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23
9:00 A.M. - Fair Clean Up

SATURDAY, JULY 26
7:00 P.M. - Demolition Derby (Arena)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9
1:00 p.m. Mud Runs @ Marshall County Fair Grounds

Sponsors: Marshall County Fair 2008
Marshall County Commissioners; Blue Valley Health Care,
DBA Cambridge Place & Blue Valley Nursing Home;
Marysville Ready Mix; Temp’s Disposal Service; Casey’s
General Store, Blue Rapids; Marshall County Development Corporation; Terry-Christie Chapel & Funeral Home;
Blue River Sand and Gravel; Kan Equip; Bruna Brothers;
Oregon Trail Equipment; Blue Valley Trailer Sales; Rocking
M Trailer Sales; Trailers – 4 – U; Marshall County Farm
Bureau; After Hours Feed Supply; Home Town Foods –
Gator; Martin Tractor- Manhattan; KNDY – Sponsor of the
Livestock Buyers Dinner; Frankfort Sanitation; Sonic
Drive-In; Fischer Rock; Vintage Charm Bed & Breakfast –
Waterville; Heritage Inn; Landoll Corporation; 7 R’s Bar;
Kramer Oil; Cohorst Engineering and Surveying Inc.

TERMS: Cash or good check, no credit cards. No property
removed until settled for. Not responsible for accidents.
Lunch furnished by Maple Hill Hustlers 4-H Club. Restroom
available.
AUCTIONEERS
Bill Raine
785-256-4439
785-633-4610

www.raineauction.com

Steve Murray
785-765-3655
785-556-4354

For more information, contact the Fair Office at 785-363-7306
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Hauling hay just got easier

Grand champion bred-and-owned bull at the 2008
Kansas Junior Angus Preview Show was shown by
Lauren Prill, Wichita.

Britt Bair showed the reserve champion Angus-based
steer at the 2008 Kansas Junior Angus Preview Show
in Hutchinson. Photo by American Angus Association.

LONE GROVE, Okla. (AP) — Moving a 1,400-pound
hay bale isn’t that easy. Most farmers use tractors and pickup trucks to move their bales, but Scott Davis has invented a
new buggy that even a 6-year-old can operate.
It’s called a Stick Wagon, and it can pick up and move a
round bale with a four-wheeler or ATV. Davis said the key to
his design is balance.
Davis has a small farm in Lone Grove. In the winter, he
and most other farmers feed their livestock hay. Round bales
cost less than smaller square bales, and Davis wanted a way
to easily manage and maneuver the larger round bales.
“I came up with it out of necessity,” Davis said. “And it
really surprised me that it worked as easy as it did.”
He said it works well, but most people are skeptical when
they first see it.
“They think it looks like the same old bale buggy, but in
reality there is nothing in common.”
Davis came up with the idea last year. He said he did not
know the first thing about starting a business, but he and his
wife Kasey started theirs last October with the help of two
programs, the Inventors Assistance Service at Oklahoma
State University and the Small Business Development Center at Southeastern Oklahoma State University. The two programs are focused on helping inventors and small business
owners.
Davis Welding is now a state-licensed limited liability
corporation.
He has applied for a patent, and is continuing work on a
Web site.
Davis said Melinda Craige at the development center has
been a tremendous help in getting his business off the
ground.

The first time the public saw the wagon was in February,
Davis said.
The wagon looks like a small trailer with a platform and
a 2-foot-long spike to drive into the bale. Davis moved the
pivot point for the bale platform 16 inches in front of the
axle, which puts a greater load on the neck of the wagon instead of the axle.
This is where the difference in balance is made.
“With an old bale buggy, if you hooked it up to a 4wheeler, it would flip right over,” Davis said. “The weight of
the bale could easily flip a 4-wheeler.”
Operating the Stick Wagon it simple. It can be done with
only a brief instruction. The operator lowers the platform all
the way, then backs the wagon into the bale. The spike
drives in, and the operator winches the bale up, then drives
away.
“Every time we show this to people, someone will walk
over and say ‘I didn’t think it would work that easy,"’ Kasey
Davis said. “People that have used them, bought them and
seen them love them.”
He said his product is superior to other bale buggies because it not only makes moving bales easier, it also cuts
down on wasted food, fuel and time.
Davis has sold three Stick Wagons to date. He has
two different models; one can be used for feeding, and
the other is just used for hauling bales. His feeder combo
costs $1,995, and it keeps the bale off the ground to
reduce rot and waste. The transport-only model costs
$1,695.

We have Hunting Property Buyers!
OPTIONS:
3 Spool Valve,
Post Hole Digger,
Cake Feeder,
Dump Box,
Toolboxes

www.MillerRanchEquipment.com

Does your land have hunting potential?
We are averaging 50,000+ hits/month on our
marketing websites.
These folks are looking to Buy, Lease or Hunt

Quality Kansas Hunting Properties.
If you have land to Sell or Lease give us
a call, our hunting properties specialist
Mark Uhlik will be glad to visit with you.
Broker inquiries welcome. We co-op.
The Realty Associates
Mark Uhlik
John Rhine
Agent/Auctioneer
Broker
785-325-2740
888-811-5297

Visit Your
Kuhn Dealer
Today!

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JULY 12 — 9:30 AM

Knights of Columbus Club, 2206 East 23rd Street

R & F FARM SUPPLY

LAWRENCE, KANSAS 66046

ERIE, KS

Huge auction, multiple estates combined. Sale Bill is a brief
list, we're still sorting so plan to attend, sale held inside.

LAMBERT TRACTOR
GALENA, KS

HENRY BROS. IMPLEMENT
HIAWATHA, KS

O’MALLEY EQUIPMENT
INDEPENDENCE, KS

J & W EQUIPMENT
IOLA, KS

O’MALLEY IMPLEMENT
PITTSBURG, KS

FARM IMPLEMENT
& SUPPLY COMPANY
PLAINVILLE, KS

HENRY BROS. IMPLEMENT
SENECA, KS

C & D SERVICE CENTER
RED CLOUD, NE

See Complete Sale Bill, Coin List and Photos at
www.dandlauctions.com
1992 Pontiac Grand Am,
One-Owner, 73K miles
Mens Cartier Tank Francaise
Watch-NIB
COINS: 9:30 AM
10:00 am: Lots of Hand and
Garden
Tools;
Homelite
Chainsaws;
Weedeaters;
Ladders; Dewalt Angle Grinder
(New); Craftsman Table Saw
and Floor Drill Press; Air
Compressor; Come-A-Longs;
Log Chain; Copper Wire and
Pipe; Wagon Wheels; CI
Cauldron.
Collectibles & Glassware
11:00 am: Old JD and IH
Wrenches; RR Shovels; Old
Tin and JD Farm Toys; Penny
Banks; KU Jayhawk Items;
Lots of Advertising; Old Atlas
Thermometer;
Waltham
Pocketwatch; 2 Stereoscopes
and Cards; 2 Tin Type Photo
Albums; Old Valentines; Tins;
Bubble Glass Pictures; Lg.
Beswick
Horse;
Powder
Horns; 4Gal. Red Wing Jug;
Mantel and Wall Clocks; Old
Books; Primitives; 12 Neon
Signs; Washburn and Conn
Guitars; Ukuleles and Other
Music Inst.; 2 Sets of Sterling

Flatware, other Sterling; Royal
Doulton,
Haviland
and
Pinkenhammer China Sets;
Waterford Crystal; Fostoria
Stemware; Crystal Water Set;
Wedgwood Tea Set; German
Punch Set; Belleek; Brass
Items; Souvenir Items; Bridge
Lamp; Jewelry; Mesh Purse;
Old
Comb
Box;
25
Autographed Celebrity Photos
w/ COA; 40 Collector Books;
Kitchen Items; Pictures; 45
Records; Numerous Other
Collectibles.
Furniture & Appliances: Ant.
Stick and Ball Child's Rocker;
Ant. High Chair; Ant. Parlor
Tables; Ant. Oak Dresser;
Primitive Cabinet; Amana
Dining Set and Bench; Tea
Cart; Ethan Allen Dining
Table/Chairs, Matching Hutch;
Sofa Table; Coffee and End
Tables; Ethan Allen Beds,
Dressers and Nightstands;
Computer Desk; File Cabinets;
Lamps; Wicker and Iron Patio
Sets; Kenmore and Maytag
Washer and Dryer Sets; GE
Side-By Side Refrigerator;
Stereo Equipment; Trunks and
Much More Furniture.

Terms and Conditions: Positive ID required to register.
Payment by cash or good check. Statements made the day of
the auction take precedence over all printed or written material. All items sold "as is", "where is". Not responsible for
accidents or loss. Kansas Sale Tax collected, unless tax
exemption certificate is provided. Concessions Available
D & L AUCTIONS, Lawrence, KS
785-749-1513 or 785-766-5630
Auctioneers: Doug Riat and Lynn Langvardt
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By Val Farmer

Rural Life
Flood victims
face tough road
To flood victims in Iowa,
Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana
and Missouri, late spring
rains have unleashed devastation that rivals and in
some cases surpasses the
1993 floods. Downtown
Cedar Rapids looked eerily
reminiscent of Grand Forks
and East Grand Forks in the
spring floods of 1997. Your
painful experiences are similar to survivors of those
earlier disasters.
This is what I wrote
about families who were
displaced by the flood and

what they went through
then:
You had to painfully wait
to see what flood swollen
waters did to your homes,
your
livelihood,
your
friends, your dreams, and
your memories.
You, your friends and associates were swept away to
unknown fates a few quick
steps ahead of the flood. Relationships ended with suddenness. There were no
farewells, no goodbye’s, no
closure with friends or
neighbors. Some of these

people will never return.
You have experienced the
kindness of strangers and
have eaten at the table of angels. If you had a need,
someone gave it to you.
“Here, this is yours.” No
questions asked. Shelters.
Red Cross trucks with
meals. Farm homes filled
with strangers. Instant camaraderie born from common travail.
You hungered for information. You hoped to see
TV footage of something familiar. You had a major need

WHAT WILL PINKEYE COST YOU THIS YEAR $$? $$$??

helping a neighbor. You
have your own work to do.
Volunteers from great distances have come to shovel,
haul and clean. These hands
help other hands move with
the hope they bring.
Many of you are camped
in trailers next to your
homes. This type of camping is no fun — no running
water, no hot water, no
water heaters, no furnaces,
no electricity. You have to
fight for the basics. The

major repairs and cleanup.
Businesses may or may not
be open.
Communal battles have
been transformed to private
wars. Your lives are filled
with cement-like mud,
smells of rotting food in refrigerators and freezers,
smells of fuel oil and sewer
backups. You sort through
prized possessions turned to
worthless dross and begin
seemingly endless cleaning.
You have no time for

to see your house after the
disaster, the media was
great — a godsend.
Your orbit now moves in
closer. Finally you can see
what the flood did to your
home, neighborhood, workplace and community. Your
lives have been changed,
scarred, ripped apart. Ever
so slowly, life is coming
back together.
Each new day presents its
challenges. You have ridden
the waves of the aftermath
and the love that surrounded
you. Now the reality of your
losses sets in. Businesses
were destroyed. Jobs were
lost. Homes were lost.
Some lost homes and
jobs. Most homes need
“THIS IS NO BULL”
Virden Perma-Bilt Engineering
Department is now offering 1-7/8” x
24” windmill cylinder barrels, with
caps, at 1/4 the price they are selling for now! These barrels and caps
are made from thick, heavy wall
PVC and then lined with 1/4” of urethane. These barrels are as good as
any brass barrel on the market! The
urethane lining assures long life and
true-check strokes. Our 1-7/8” x 24”
barrel sells for $45.95 plus $3.75
postage. It connects right to your 2”
pipe (PVC or steel). These urethane-lined barrels are doing a wonderful job right now. Send for information.
“Serving Farm And Ranch Since 1950.”

Wick Buildings is well known for our wide range
of design options, from standard garages to unique
structures designed to your specific needs.
D.J. CARPENTER BUILDING SYSTEMS
709 B PECAN CIRCLE
MANHATTAN, KS 66502

(785) 537-9789
408 CIRCLE ROAD
SILVER LAKE, KS 66539

VIRDEN PERMA-BILT CO.
2821 Mays St.
Box 7160GG
AMARILLO, TEXAS 79114-7160

405 Walter Road - Mazomanie, WI 53560
1-800-356-9682 - www.WickBuildings.com

806-352-2761

THE FLY KILLER KOVER
DESIGN AND UTILITY PATENTS
PENDING

YOUR COST

$298.00 DELIVERED

SEND CHECK TO F&B MANN PRODUCTS

LIVESTOCK SELF TREAT
THEMSELVES
www.flykillerkover.com

PO BOX 274 WATERVILLE, KS 66548
1-785-363-2655
fbmann2300@sbcglobal.net

IN STOCK!
F-350 • F-450
Gas ... Diesels ... 4x2 ... 4x4!

(785) 582-0530
Authorized Wick Builder

www.carpenterbuildings.com

www.virdenproducts.com

AUCTION
THURSDAY, JULY 17 — 5:00 PM
Auction will be held at the home located at 320 Wick in

COURTLAND, KANSAS
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
Tokheim gas pump (110208)
w/Conoco plastic globe; Standard Oil oil pump & barrel; IH
Garman Implement thermometer; horse hame hat
rack & lamp; Admiral black &
white TV (1 st TV in Courtland); Philco wood table radio;
oak kitchen clock; several
novelty clocks; dice clock;
several telephones inc.: coin
operated dial, several desk
dials; 20’s cedar chest; 30’s
dresser & chest; waterfall
desk; camel back trunk;
school desk; painted dresser;
painted Hoosier helper; painted commode; chrome dinette

table & chairs; 2 flat top
trunks; oak bed; rocker; pictures; mixing bowls; 50’s
glasses; 4 qt glass churn; tin
1/2 gal churn; bentwood 7 gal
No. 2 churn; sewing box; several gas lamps; clear Aladdin
lamp; shell TV lamp; hame
lamp; wooden fork; steam
whistle; school bell; Underwood typewriter; sad irons;
collector dolls; costume jewelry; cultivator; well pump; Maytag engine; 2 cream cans;
lantern; porch swing; pencil
collection; motor meter; parking meter; set 4 Deering
binder canvas; assortment of
other collectables.

HOUSEHOLD & TOOLS
Blue & gray hide a bed like
new; Ridgeway grandfather
clock; full bed w/box springs &
mattress; Whirlpool 15 cu upright freezer; entertainment
center; record player end
table; wooden dinette table;
end tables; Christmas decorations; Corning ware; pots &
pans; dehumidifier; Snapper 8
hp 28” HiVac riding mower;
Ryobi 8” drill press; bench
grinder; portable air compressor; hyd. Jacks; drawing knife;
sledge; dehorner; assortment
hand tools; garden tools; assortment of other items.

GENE & LEORA SPITLER
Auction Conducted By

THUMMEL AUCTION
Beloit, Kansas • 785-738-5933

stk# 8785

2008 F-150 Reg. Cab, 6 cylinder, 5

WE CAN HANDLE ANY
TRUCK EQUIPMENT APPLICATION!

speed, air cond., cruise.
$20,120
Retail

NOW

stk#KK7941
stk#KN8458

2008 E150 CARGO VAN V8, auto, AC, trailer 2008 F-350 4x2 XL Flatbed w/gooseneck,
Was $24,830 NOW

$19,995

FRIDAY, JULY 18 — 5:00 PM

Auction will be held at the home located at 209 E 1st in

$12,12245

Req. owner loyalty & comm rebate & FMCC finance.

tow, free comm van pkg., pwr windows, locks, mirrors, remote entry, plus free racks & bins available.

AUCTION

V-8, auto, cruise, tilt, AC, Ltd. slip,
Tow Command Pkg.

$22,995
2008 F-350 4x4
Flatbed with gooseneck, 6.4L Diesel, Torqshift
auto, A-C, Ltd. slip, cruise, tilt, snow plow pkg.,
Tow Command System.
Was $41,285 NOW $30,995

GLASCO, KANSAS

REAL ESTATE
LEGAL: Lot 1 and right away adjacent to Lot 1
on the North and Line South of City sidewalk as
of 9-1-87 and right of way adjacent to Lot 1 to
South of City sidewalk 1st addition to Glasco
Cloud Co. Kansas
GENERAL: 2 bedroom home with front room,
kitchen, utility, enclosed porch, 1 bath, full basement. Central heat, window air. 1 car detached
garage, car port located on corner lot.
CAR
1993 Buick LeSabre Custom 4
door car, automatic, air, electric windows, 47,280 miles
green color
COLLECTABLES &
HOUSEHOLD
2005 GE automatic washer &
dryer; GE microwave; antique
cherry commode; oak buffet;
oak 2 drawer chest; Duncan
Phyfe table & chairs; waterfall

TERMS: 20% of purchase price as down payment day of auction, the balance will be due
upon closing on or before Aug. 20, 2008. Taxes
will be pro-rated to closing. 2007 taxes were
$255.24. Seller will make no repairs or inspections on the home. All inspections made by purchaser must be made before July 18, 2008. All
statements made day of auction take precedence over printed material. Thummel Real Estate & Auction is working as Seller agent.

cedar chest; 20’s vanity; 20’s
desk; magazine rack; dinette
table & chairs; blonde chest &
dresser; king size bed w/box
springs & mattress; blonde
desk; twin bed; 4’ tall safe;
metal lawn chairs; 2 sets
china; set mixing bowls; hand
painted tea pot, creamer &
sugar; assortment pressed
glass; covered bowl & mugs;
head vase; kitchen items; cos-

tume jewelry; Seth Thomas
mantel
clock;
figurines;
sewing items; linens; Kirby upright vacuum; Craftsman rotor
tiller; 319 cc generator;
portable air compressor; 11 hp
Snapper riding lawn mower;
wheel barrow; assortment
hand tools; battery charger;
Skill saw; chain jack; yard
tools; assortment of other
items.

NOTE: The house and car will sell at 6:00 p.m.
stk#KK8297

21st & Topeka Blvd. • TOPEKA, KANSAS
785-235-9211 • 1-800-432-2931

ELIZABETH H. GENTRY
Auction Conducted By

Thummel Real Estate & Auction
Beloit, Kansas • 785-738-5933
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sound of a flush is like
music.
You have the urge to fix
things, to bring back a normal life, to make things as
they were. At least you have
focus. Many of your fellow
victims have to await decisions about diking and diversion before they can resume their lives. Living in
limbo is worse. A quick decision, good, bad or indifferent, will get people into recovery. People can adjust to
a decision, but not to indecision.
Anger is an inch away
from the surface. You are
confronted with bureaucracy, lines and tedious paperwork. The rules are interpreted and applied unevenly
from neighbor to neighbor.
Criteria changes. You have a
new language to learn —
the language of cleanup, re-

culties. The length of the
growing season determines
the crop. A shorter growing
season means poorer quality
and lower yields. Good
yields are crucial when
prices are at all time highs
and when the price of
fuel and fertilizers are astronomic.
Farmers think, “You have
sunk more than a quarter of
a million in the ground this
spring. Will you get it
back?”
It isn’t just the amount of
rain, but how it comes
down. If rain comes down
hard, there is more trouble.
Downpours cause crusting
on top of the soil. Standing
water washes out and kills
seeds. Low spots have a low
or no yield. Drowned out
spots need to be reseeded.
If you reseed, then you
have two stages of crops in

pairs, permits, disaster
forms, contractors and suppliers. It is frustrating.
Cable and utility bills roll
in for dubious services. The
gougers — sadly, mostly locals — are out there in
force. Greed begins to
eclipse community goodwill.
Neighbors from in neighboring communities, openhearted citizens — don’t
feel guilty for escaping
harm’s way. You were magnificent! How people came
to each other’s aid touched
hearts and lives. Your overwhelming support calmed
raging waters. More than
the government, your help
was worth millions and billions of dollars. Your generosity stands out among the
stories the flood victims
shared.
Farmers also face diffi-

one field. The later crop
isn’t as good and harvesting
is a lot more work. Heavy
rains also cause the runoff
of fertilizer, insecticides and
herbicides into ditches and
eventually to rivers.
When it does dry out,
you get out and work hard.
It might rain again. The
most frustrating days are
those when you can’t do
anything.
Weeds rob the soil of fertility. The shade of the
weeds robs plants of sunshine. Weeds stay green in

the fall and plug up the
combine. Weeds eventually
means dockage and discounts. Weeds have moisture and have to be cleaned
out or dried before grain is
stored. Spraying isn’t cheap.
This means sticking more
money into the crop without
knowing if you’ll get it
back.
For more information on
stress and coping, visit Val
Farmer’s website at www.
valfarmer.com
Val Farmer is a clinical
psychologist specializing in
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family business consultation
and mediation with farm
families. He lives in Wildwood, Missouri and can be
contacted through his website.
©2008 The Preston Connection Feature Service

Home Resource, LLC
Commercial & Agricultural Building Packages
- Roof Trusses
- Framing Packages
- Roof and Wall Metal Systems
- 29 gauge PTD
$59/sq
- 29 gauge Galvanized
$50/sq
- 29 gauge PTD - 20-year Warranty
$55/sq
- 29 gauge liner tin
$52/sq
- 26 gauge PTD
$69/sq
- Job-site delivery at no extra charge

ZIMMERMAN MACHINERY
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
SATURDAY, JULY 12 — 9:00 AM

IN BRIDGEPORT, KANSAS – Location: Take exit 78 on I-135 south of Salina,
Kansas. Follow the signs 1/4 mile east into town. Auction is in the north end of Bridgeport by
the Grain Elevator. Sign in at our new portable office custom built by Harlan.
Call (785) 667-2855 or (785) 826-7082 (cell) for Information
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: There is 1/2 hour of small items. Tractors are co-mingled. Be on time!
Auction will be finished by 2:30 pm.
TRACTORS
2002 JD7410 MFWD 5646 Hrs,
105 HP; 2000 JD7420 2667
Hrs, MFWD, Power Quad, 115
HP; 1997 JD7810 5800 Hrs,
150HP, MFWD, Power Quad;
2005 JD 6420 2700 Hrs, 90 HP
MFWD; ––– Ford New Holland
8560 130 HP, MFWD, 7880
Hrs; 2001 Case IHC MX120,
105 HP, MFWD, 6600 Hrs;
Ford 32 HP Hydro Skid Loader;
Clark 6000 lbs LPG shuttle 24’
Fork Lift; 1983 GMC 1 ton crew
cab, 80,000 mile Pickup; 1978
JD7700 DSL Turbo Combine,
4000 Hrs; 1983 NH TR85 2600
Hrs, 24’ Combine; Mustang
2040 DSL Skid Loader; Ford
3000 GAS 1408 Hr.
COLLECTOR TRACTOR
JD60 Gas; JD420 SN129354
slick, 808 Hrs; IHC “M” Wide
Front.
GRAIN CARTS
GRAVITY WAGONS
Several 200 to 350 bushel
Gravity Wagons; AL565 side
auger Grain Cart; UFT 750
Bushel Grain Cart; UFT 900
Bushel Grain Cart; Mighty
Giant 1100 Bushel Grain Cart;
Kinzie 600 Bushel Grain Cart;
Peck 10” x 60’ hydr swing
Auger; Grain-o-Vator Auger
Wagon.
PLANTERS AND SPRAYERS
JD 7200 8-30 zero till with Fert.;
White 6100 6-30 zero till
w/Fert; Fast 1600 Gallon 120’
Pull type Sprayer; 2 – 500
Gallon Pull type Sprayer; PK
1000 Gallon Pull type Sprayer.
MACHINERY
JD 335 22’9” Disk; Krause
1900 25’ Disk; Several 13’ thru
21’ misc Disks; Krause 2800,
11 shank Disk Chisel; Krause
Folding 21’ Disk Chisel; JD 712
Folding 21’ Disk Chisel; JD
2800, 8 bottom 3pt pull Plow;

Schbert 55’ NH3 applicator; JD
2500 – 5 btm Plow; IHC 4900,
44’ Field Cultivator; Sunflower
45’ Field Cultivator; JD 712
9 shank Disk Chisel; Bush Hog
14’ Folding Rotary Mower; JD
158 Loader w/JD 4450 Mounts;
Schwartz and Dual 320
Loaders; NH 676 Manure Spdr;
IHC Case 1580 walk axle Spdr;
Gehl 425 Spdr; NH 518 Spdr;
JD 785 Hydro Push Spdr.; IHC
8610 Small Tub Grinder;
Hesston 1170 16’ Hydr swing
Double
Drive
Windrow;
Donahue 7’x21’ Implt Trailer;
Krause Pull type 14’ Chisel;
Case 30’ Tandem Disk;
Hesston 60’ Field Cultivator;
IHC 46T Baler; IHC 510 Grain
Drill; Hesston #10 Bale
Processor; IHC side Delivery
Rake; JD DF16x8B Grain Drill;
NH 848 Round Baler; Beesler
3pt Round Bale unroller; 3 pt
Injection chisel; IHC 2 pt to 3 pt
Adapters; 14HP Leaf Vacuum
(Dauer Built) mounted on pickup bed with Screen Hopper.
FULL ZERO TILL DRILLS
Krause 5400 30’x10”; Krause
5200 15’x10”; Krause 5250
15’x10”;
Tye
15’x8”;
Crustbuster 3800 15’x8” w/liquid Fert; JD 750 15’x10”; all are
full zero till Drills.
REGULAR AND
LOW TILL DRILLS
JD 455 30’x10”; GP 30’x8” with
single Disks; Double time 2
Drill Hitch; 1990 GP 30’x10” 3
section Drill.
COMBINE AND HEADS
Rebuilt JD 853A; IHC 1020 20’
Flex Head; JD 925 Flex; JD 220
Flex; New Wemco 26’ Head
Trailer; IHC 820 15’ Flex; IHC
843 4 row Corn Head; JD 653A
Row Crop Head; Lastec 10’ 3pt
Groom Mower; 1980 IHC
S1724 16’ Grain Truck.

NEW BUMPER PULL
TRAILERS
18’ 2 axle car Hauler; 18’
Deluxe 2 axle car Hauler; 16’
Tandem Axle Utility; 8 1/2’x16’
white enclosed cargo Doors;
6’x12’ Enclosed w/cargo Doors

Farm Auction #1
For Delos and Judy Brown
785-820-0734
for information
These items will sell at
Zimmerman Auction
after lunch on Sale Day
1979 JD4640 P.S. 9800 Hrs,
bought new, SN1399R; 1979
JD6620 Dsl Hydro 220 Head,
1400 Hrs, bought new; JD
331 21’ Disk; JD 1000 33’
Field Cultivator; Big OX 3 pt
Ripper; JD 2450 6-16s on
Land Plow; 6” & 8” Grain
Augers; 7 – 5000 Bushel
MFS Grain Bins with Fans,
one with Stir Floor; 2 – 2000
Bushel Grain Bins
Directions to see bins: I-70
east of Salina to exit 260
(Niles Rd) 1/4 S, 1 W
JD 3pt Rotary Hoe; Portable
Seed Cleaner; Windrow Pick
up attachment

Residential Projects from Remodels to
New Construction
- Roof and Floor Trusses
- Windows & Doors
- Insulation

- Framing Packages
- Roofing Packages
- Deck supplies

555 Pony Express Hwy
Marysville, KS 66508
(3 miles west of Marysville on U.S. 36)

Call us for a free quote today!
(785) 562-1800

www.briggsauto.com

3137 South Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas
2008 DODGE RAM 4x4 QUAD CAB
★ Big Horn Package
★ 20” Wheels
★ Satellite Radio & more!
Starting at

LAND PRIDE and GREAT PLAINS MANUFACTURING - Bolt bins, Hyd. cylinders, wheels and
tires, hyd. hose, Harrow attachments, coulter parts, opener blades, Gear boxes, and lots of
other miscellaneous items.
Announcements made day of sale supersede all printed material. All items SOLD AS IS,
WHERE IS, UNLESS STATED. Not responsible for thefts, accidents, or items sold. Sale bill is
subject to additions and deletions, and corrections. Some items are subject to prior sale.
Lunch will be served.

ZIMMERMAN AUCTION TEAM
(785) 667-2855 • (785) 826-7082 (cell)
Auctioneers: Dennis Zimmerman
Rusty Dow • Bill Oswalt • Kevin Krehbiel
As always Harlan, Cody and Jim will assist
FOR MORE ADVANCE INFORMATION E-MAIL JEANNIE AT: zim@hometelco.net

$19,863*

Stock# 586374

1993 DODGE RAM

Farm Auction #2
For Alvin Thiesen of
Gossel, KS near Newton
For information call
620-367-8385
These items will sell after
Farm Sale #1 at
Zimmerman Auction site
IHC 856 Tractor; Case 970
Tractor;
IHC400
LPG
Tractor w/loader; Hesston
620 SP 14’ Windrower, no
cab; JD566 large Round
Baler.

800-684-4848
785-266-8858

2006 CHEVY 4x4

★ 5.3 V-8 ★ Auto ★ Alloys ★ & MORE!
★ Cold A/C ★ 4x4★ Great Tires ★ Local Trade

$4,900
2001 DODGE RAM 3500

$14,995
2001 DODGE RAM 2500

★ 5.9 Cummins ★ Great Truck!

★ Laramie ★ 1 Owner ★ Local Trade

$15,900

$15,900

Northeast Kansas #1 Volume

DODGE DEALER!

*All rebates to dealer

MONDAY-TUESDAY-THURSDAY: 8:30 AM-8 PM • WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY: 8:30 AM-6 PM
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Hey Neighbor

For The Love Of Horses
By Frank J. Buchman
Couple relives past with
wagon train endeavors
Time has turned back the
pages in the Flint Hills.
Certainly, that’s the feeling when one arrives for a
weekend on the Flint Hills
Overland Wagon Train.
"We try to give the people an experience like they
might have had 140 years
ago, traveling across the
prairie in a covered wagon
pulled by a team of horses.
They can see the area without modernization, eat food
prepared like the pioneers
did and sleep out on the vir-

gin countryside," explained
Derral Sommerfeld, president of the subchapter S corporation wagon train, started 30 years ago.
"Most people don’t have
any idea what it’s like to
ride in a wagon powered by
horses or really even how
the prairie is miles away
from civilization," added
Sommerfeld, a lifetime
horse enthusiast and a
wagon train stockholder for
21 years.
Actually, Sommerfeld

and his wife Sheila, a stockholder for five years, live on
a small farm near Tecumseh,
but are heavily involved in
diverse endeavors with horses, wagons and pioneerstyle cooking.
"We truly enjoy the simplicity of frontier life and do
our best to pass it to those

spending a weekend with
us," emphasized Sheila, assistant secretary. There are
presently 16 stockholders in
the wagon train, with no
more shares available at this
time.
Started by Ervin Grant
and John Hogoboom, after
Ervin had been on a weeklong Wagon Ho wagon train
in western Kansas, the idea
has expanded and grown
since the first year near
Cassoday, and then several
years each at Rosalia, Matfield Green and Bazaar.
"John Hogoboom passed
away five years ago, but
Ervin Grant is still very
much involved in the wagon
train," recognized Sommerfeld. "We’ve had the
wagon train last year and
this year on the Flint Hills

leased along Four Mile
Creek, south of Council
Grove." The land is owned
by Kenneth and Richard
Muller and C.H. White &
Sons.
Typically, a handful of
wagon trains are conducted
annually, with three already
this year. "We need to have a
group of at least 20, but
we’ve had as many as 100.
Some years, we’ve had
seven wagon trains," tallied
Sommerfeld. Participation
is widely varied from family
and club groups to businesssponsored outings.
People meet in Council
Grove before noon, drive to
the prairie location and
board covered wagons already hitched to teams and
ready to go. "Each wagon
will seat 10 to 12 riders,

so we always have two
teams and usually more
depending on participation,"
related Sommerfeld, who
with his wife dresses in
period clothing for the
events.
Teams are stopped shortly after noon, and D double
S Catering, one of the
Sommerfelds’ enterprises,
provides dinner. "We usually have ham, cheese and
bread so everybody can
make their own sandwich.
Peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches are also provided for the kids," detailed
Sheila Sommerfeld, who is
in charge of the pioneer
meals.
After riding for a couple
more hours, the group stops
to cool off in shade along
Four Mile Creek and par-

AUCTION

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9 & WEDNESDAY, JULY 23 — 9:30 AM
2 SALES
BARGAIN BARN FURNITURE, INC. & SHOWCASE FURNITURE
920 N. WASHINGTON — JUNCTION CITY, KS
REAL ESTATE: (15,000 SQ FT M/L BUILDINGS ON WASHINGTON)
DELIVERY TRUCKS, & APPROX. $150,000.00 INVENTORY
Living Room, Recliners Lazy Boy), Grandfather Clocks, Curio
Cabinets, Entertainment centers, Living Room tables, Bedroom
suites, Kids Bedroom Furniture, Mattresses.
SALE CONDUCTED BY: BUD PALMER AUCTION
101 W. 29th N., Wichita, Ks. • 316-838-4141
www.budpalmer.fn.net

MONDAY, JULY 21 — 5:00 PM
1621 Browning

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

Household Auction
SEE WEBSITE FOR FULL LIST!
PHYLLIS MCCARTHY
GANNON REAL ESTATE AND AUCTIONS
MANHATTAN, KANSAS • 785-539-2316
www.gannonauctions.com

Visit Your
Kuhn Knight
Dealer Today!
MID-AMERICA TRUCK
EQUIPMENT
BELLEVILLE, KS

KANEQUIP, INC.
CLAY CENTER, KS

MIDWEST MIXER SERVICE
DODGE CITY, KS

DEER TRAIL IMPLEMENT
EMPORIA, KS

R & R EQUIPMENT
FORT SCOTT, KS

KANEQUIP, INC.
HERINGTON, KS

DEER TRAIL IMPLEMENT
MARION, KS

KANEQUIP, INC.
MARYSVILLE, KS

DEER TRAIL IMPLEMENT
MCPHERSON, KS

LOTT IMPLEMENT
MINNEAPOLIS, KS

LANG DIESEL, INC.
DOVER
Schwant Tractor, Inc.
SW K-4 Hwy.
785-256-6242

MARYSVILLE
Bruna Implement Co.
Hwy. 36 E.
785-562-5304

SENECA
Seneca Implement Co.
Hwy. 36 West
785-336-2621

LINN
Kuhlman Implement
Main Street
785-348-5547

SABETHA, KS

MIDWEST MIXER SERVICE
SCOTT CITY, KS

KANEQUIP, INC
TOPEKA, KS
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in the wagons and a few
sleep on the ground under
the stars," said Sommerfeld.
A hearty breakfast of biscuits and gravy along with
scrambled eggs and bacon
rouses the frontier-seekers
who then attend an old-fashioned, non-denominational
church service conducted by
Sommerfeld right on the
prairie.

Derral and Sheila Sommerfeld of Tecumseh serve as president and assistant
secretary of the Flint Hills Overland Wagon Train. They offer groups an opportunity
to spend a weekend on wagon trains traveling and camping in the Flint Hills. It is
reminiscent of settlers moving west in the mid-1800s.

takes in cold watermelon.
"We load up and continue
back, so we arrive at the
campsite about 5:30. The
trail is about seven miles,"
Sommerfeld commented.
Evening meal is "son-ofa-gun stew" along with ham
and beans, cornbread and
two kinds of cobbler. "We
have our chuck wagon set

up, and cook the supper over
an open wood fire and with
Dutch ovens," Sheila Sommerfeld described.
Jeff Davidson, wagon
train stockholder, sings as
he plays guitar and tells
frontier stories for evening
entertainment before the
group roasts marshmallows
and pops corn around the

campfire. "Some of the
people bring their own tents
to sleep in, others will sleep

REM
Grain Vacs

Harnessing demonstrations, roping presentations,
discussions of Indian signs
painted on horses and frontier games such as sack and
hoop races are played by
young and old alike. They
then load into the wagons
for another two-hour ride
across the Flint Hills, have a
barbecued beef dinner and
are on their way home early
Sunday afternoon.
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"Everybody is always
tired, but they seem relaxed
and excited about their time
away from the hectic lives
they’re usually headed back
to," Sommerfeld evaluated.
Wagons and teams used
for the wagon train are
leased for the weekends.
"We have several individuals who bring their complete
Continued on page 12

SATURDAY, JULY 12 — 10:00 AM
BROWN AUCTION PAVILION, 2323 NORTH JACKSON

JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS
FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, GLASSWARE, COLLECTIBLES, TOOLS &
MISCELLANEOUS, MANY MANY MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST.
Full Sale Bill posted on websites.

CHARLENE JACKSON & OTHERS
Terms: Cash, Check or Credit Card. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch by Kalmar

U.S. LAND AND HOME

*****

BaleMax
Bale Processors

JAY E. BROWN
785-223-7555

GREG HALLGREN
785-499-5376

Steiner Implement
SABETHA, KANSAS

785-284-2181

785-762-2266 • FAX: 785-762-8910 • E-mail: jbrown@nqks.com
www.brownrealestateauction.com
www.KSALlink.com
www.kansasauctions.net

Kansas Cattlemen’s Association

P.O. Box 1847 • Manhattan, KS 66502 • Phone (785) 539-6014
SUMMER
SALE
1.9% for 36 mo.

E-mail: cowsrus10@sbcglobal.net • Website: www.kansascattlemen.com
Callicrate Feedyard
Mike Callicrate
St. Francis, KS
785-332-3344

Holt Motor Co. Inc.
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30
Saturday: 8-12

321 N. Spruce
Abilene, Kansas
785-263-1561
Cell: 785-263-6459

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JULY 12 — 9:30 AM
BURNS, KANSAS

7467 NW 150th Road —

19 1/2 miles East of Newton on First Street
Original Oil on Canvas
Paintings by Mrs. Charles
“Minnie” Jackson. She is well
known for her paintings of the
Flint Hill Areas.
36” x 24” “The Allison Place”
Florence, KS (1972)
16” x 12” “The Flint Hills” SE of
Cassidy (1972)
16” x 12” “The Elements Double
Bridge” (1969)
EQUIPMENT & TOOLS: JD
Gator 4x2 (125 hrs); Kubota
ZD21 Diesel Mower, 60”
hydraulic deck (335 hrs); Ford 8
N Tractor, 3pt + PTO; Case-OMatic Diesel Tractor / Wide
Front; 4 Ton portable cattle self
feeder; 10’ grass seeder fertilizer
spreader; 500 gal field sprayer;
Small cement mixer; John
Deere 300 Fertilizer Spreader;
Scham Air Compressor with gas
engine; Older trencher with
backhoe bucket; 5’ Bush hog
mower; Ford 3 pt 2 Row
Cultivator; 2 Row 3 pt curler; AC
2 bottom plow; 3 pt. Spring
tooth; 1 bottom horse drawn
plow; AC PTO side delivery
rake; Well drilling machine; 24’
Werner Extension Ladder; 10’
Flat Bottom Aluminum Boat;
Deere & Co. Cast iron seat;
Harley-Davidson gas golf cart;
Poulan 10’ chain saw; Rough
Sawn Walnut, Ash, Birch
Woods; Used lumber; Pallets
various hard wood 18” to 30” 1”x2”; Fuel Tanks; Horse Drawn
Potato Cultivator; Railroad Anvil;
Small Air Compressor; Bench
Top Duracraft 2Hp Dual 10”

stone grinder; Scooter 36’ riding
mower Koehler, 14Hp Motor;
Acra-Speech wheel balance; Air
Tire Machine; Yard Trailer;
Larger pipe wrenches; Small
anvil; Bench vises; Bench top 2
wheel grinder; Air bubbles; Gas
engine; Bolt Cutter; 27 drawer
storage cabinet; Parmi 5Hp 20”
snow blower; Mantis cultivator;
Scrap Iron; Tree trimmers, garden seeds, shovels, axes,
spades, etc; & MUCH MORE!
ANTIQUES & HOUSEHOLD:
Triple Curved glass china cabinet; Grandfather Clock; Gold
Edged Berry Bowl Set; Pink
Depression Glass; Antique
Glass; Signed Fenton Piece;
Large hall tree/ beveled mirror;
Wooden Church Pulpit from
Pleasant
Center
Church;
Wooden Toy Chest; Rocker;
Costume Jewelry; Old photo
album; Old post cards; Old buttons, Doll clothes; Small dolls
Table; Metal Shelves; Claw
Footed Parlor Table; Micro
Roaster; Old Mantel Clock; Dolls
including Uneeda, Hamilton;
Apache Trail Cigar Tin;
Frigidaire 30” Black Flat Top
Electric
Stove;
Kenmore
Refrigerator Black; Kenmore
Microwave; Unique display cabinet; Barbicide Bottle; Singer
Quantum 9910 Sewing Machine
with table (very nice!); Old
wooden desk; Maytag, HD
Washer; Maytag HD Electric
Dryer; Shop Vac; Life Style
Tread-Mill; Wooden school-arm
chair; Many items not listed!!

JESSIE A. BAYES ESTATE
www.auctionspecialists.com
AUCTION SPECIALISTS, LLC
Vern Koch 316/283-6700

Let’s Support
Kansas Producers

Finney County FY
Doug Parham
Garden City, KS
620-275-7163

“KCA supports USA and Kansas food production. I believe it is important to support
U.S. production versus buying imported
foreign food. When you look at the import
issues that we have had in the last couple
Maverick Feeders LLC of years, I would prefer to eat domestic,
Gene Carson
home grown food. In the news, we keep
Dodge City, KS
hearing about higher gas prices, but if we
620-227-3308
buy a U.S product, we know we are getting
a safe, wholesome product and not paying
as much fuel costs because it is right here
Circle Feeders Inc.
within our borders and doesn’t have to be
Bill Porterfield
shipped as far, paying higher freight
Garden City, KS
charges, from a country that is across the
620-275-0108
ocean; And who knows what you get from
another country that doesn’t have our standards of production. Buying U.S. means
Hoxie Feedyard
supporting my country, my economy, my
Scott Foote
community, my neighbors, and my busiHoxie, KS
ness. I joined KCA because they are U.S.
785-386-4519
producers and they have the same values
as I do.”
Winter Feed Yard
Ken Winter
Dodge City, KS
620-225-4128
Penner Cattle Inc.
Dennis Penner
Ingalls, KS
620-335-5190

McPherson County
Feeders
Allan Sents
Marquette, KS
785-546-2216
Rooks County
Feeders, LLC
Phil Conyac
Plainville, KS
785-434-2114
Ford County
Feedyard Inc.
Danny Herrmann
Ford, KS
620-369-2252
Krebs Feedyard
Dwight Krebs
Scott City, KS
620-872-2514
Dodge City
Feeders
Cary Wimmer
Dodge City, KS
620-227-9700

Coake Feeding Co
Richard Koenke
- Cody Austin, Morris County, KS.
Dodge City, KS
620-227-2673
Pike Feeders Inc.
Byron Pike
Minneola, KS
620-885-4452

Shaw Feedyard, Inc.
Bill Shaw
Ashland, KS
620-635-2670

Ottawa County Feeders
Perry Owens
Minneapolis, KS
785-392-2184

The Kansas Cattlemen’s Association is Kansas’ fastest growing cattlemen’s association. Our mission is to restore profits, self-esteem, freedom, fair trade,
trust and community pride back to the farms, ranches and rural communities across Kansas and the Nation.
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Couple recreates authentic prairie travel experiences
Continued from page 11

outfits and drive for us,"
mentioned
Sommerfeld,
who has a team and wagon
of his own used at every
event. Outriders usually
travel alongside wagons to
keep the train in order.
Sommerfeld’s team is a
pair of Belgian 12- and
13-year-old geldings, Bill
and Bob, weighing over
2,000 pounds each and
standing 17.1 and 17.2
hands tall. "We bought
them three years ago
from an Amish farmer at
Jamesport, Mo. They were
used for farming, but had
also been in a lot of parades," Sommerfeld recalled.
"This is absolutely a perfect team," insisted Sheila
Sommerfeld. "We use the
horses to mow, plow and
disk at our farm, and also
drive them in other events
around the area. Somebody
asked me how much they

were worth, and I said in reality, there is just no way to
put a price on a team like
this."
Beside Belgian teams,
there have been Percheron,
Shire and mule teams.
They’re usually mares
and/or geldings, but one
team had a stud in it.
"We are very careful in
selection of the teams and
drivers that we use on the
wagon trains. Then, we take
every precaution possible
to inform the participants
about safety and dos and
don’ts when they’re around
horses," Sommerfeld claimed.
"That’s another reason it
takes so many employees
for us to have these wagon trains. There are always at least eight of us, and
more depending on the
crowd."
Covered wagons and
teams used to transport
guests to site of the recent
Symphony in the Flint Hills
were organized by the Som-

merfelds, who also provided
their own team.
"We like to help in activities like this and other community events such as fall
festivals, centennial celebrations and parades. It all
helps spread the word of
what we do," Sommerfeld
contended.
The Sommerfelds started
their D double S Catering
business after finding out
there was such an interest in
pioneer cooking. "Derral
built our licensed mobile
kitchen, so we can travel
around to trail rides and
other locations throughout
the state," Sheila Sommerfeld noted.
Their first major job was
catering the Great Santa Fe
Trail Horse Race from New
Mexico to Missouri last
year. "It went very well,
and we think the business
will continue to expand
when people hear about
its availability," she predicted.

Additionally, Classic Reproductions Wagon Works
has been started by the Sommerfelds. "I began studying
how horse-drawn vehicles
were built in the 19th century, started rebuilding and repairing wagons and then had
the opportunity to design
and build some wagons,"
Sommerfeld
reflected.
"There is definitely a demand for this service, and
we are getting lots of interest to restore horse-drawn
wagons as well as build new
reproductions."

Sheila Sommerfeld keeps
busy managing the couple’s
enterprises at their small
farm, which includes several
horses, along with chickens,
feeder hogs and steers for
butchering.
"I am training a twoyear-old Warmblood and a
two-year-old
miniature
mule. I plan to drive both of
them. I have a single-horse,
three-seat surrey to use with
the big horse," stated Sommerfeld, who also owns a
bobsled pulled by his draft
team during winter snows.

Now, a welder by profession, Sommerfeld looks toward the time when all of
his activity will be devoted
to horses, horse-drawn vehicles and frontier cooking.
"It takes a lot of eggs in a
basket and requires time to
get established, but we’re
continually becoming more
diversified.
Eventually,
we’ll be able to keep busy
and make a living working
with everything and the
Flint Hills Overland Wagon
Train," the couple concluded.

We offer liftgates for most
full size and mini, foreign
and domestic pickups.
Also van, rail lift, and
service body applications.
Lifting capacities range
from 500-2,000 lbs.
Options include a variety of
platform materials and sizes.

Ginder Hydraulic, L.C
1218 N. 9th Street • Salina, KS • 1-800-800-1909

Coffey County Honda
105 South Main, New Strawn, KS 66839

1-800-279-3650

honda.com UTILITY ATV’S ARE RECOMMENDED ONLY FOR RIDERS 16 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER. AT’s CAN BE HAZARDOUS TO OPERATE. FOR YOUR SAFETY BE RESPONSBILE. READ OWNERS MANUAL. ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION & PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. BE CAREFUL ON DIFFICULT TERRAIN. ALL ATV RIDERS SHOULD TAKE A TRAINING COURSE. FREE FOR NEW BUYERS. ASK YOUR DEALER OR CALL ASI AT 800-887-2887. NEVER RIDE UNDER
THE INFLUENCE OF DRUGS OR ALCOHOL. ON PAVED SURFACES, ON PUBLIC ROADS, WITH PASSENGERS, AT EXCESSIVE SPEEDS, NO STUNT RIDING.
RESPECT THE ENVIRONMENT WHEN RIDING. FourTrax® Foreman® and Best on Earth® are registered trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd. (3/03) 08-0358

The American Soybean Association (ASA) is a
strong and respected voice for soybean growers
on Capitol Hill. Join ASA and the Kansas Soybean
Association (KSA) TODAY!

From the new line of Challenger
Tractors to the legendary service
you’ve come to expect, Martin Farm
Power is equipped to meet and exceed
all of your farming needs. Like you, we
recognize the importance of quality
equipment and reliable service and
we’re ready to demonstrate our commitment to you.

Topeka, Kansas

Chanute, Kansas

785-267-8137

620-431-4120

Concordia, Kansas

Colby, Kansas

785-243-1960

785-462-3913

Do you want to be heard as a SOYBEAN farmer in
Topeka and Washington, DC?
If you answered YES, call
Peggy Bellar, 620-374-2197 or Raylen Phelon, 785-549-3532
or the KSA office, 800-328-7390 to join TODAY!
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By Don Coldsmith

Land of the Midnight Sun
I well remember the
chapter on Alaska in my junior high school geography
book. Its title is unforgettable: “Land of the Midnight
Sun.” That was a thrilling
phrase, hinting at romance
and adventure and mystery.
Somehow the idea of a place
where it’s still sunny at midnight captured my imagination. I’ve always enjoyed
long summer evenings and
quiet twilight. I didn’t completely understand how the
midnight sun things works (I
still don’t, but it’s because of
the seasons and the earth’s
tilt and all that. In winter, of
course, it’s dark except for
an hour or two about noon).
Even though it’s always been
fascinating to me, I’d almost
completely forgotten to look
for it on our trip to Alaska.
That was a pretty long
day, the first one. Alaska has
its own time zone, which
makes a three hour difference from Central time. We
flew out of Kansas City at
6:30 a.m., crossed into Mountain time to stop at Salt Lake

CORRUGATED

STEEL CULVERTS
6” to 48” diameter in stock
Steel Prices Look To Be On The
Upswing Again. Call Before
They Get Any Higher!

AMERICAN MADE STEEL

CROSS CREEK
SERVICES, INC.
Emmett, Kansas
785-535-8681
Toll-Free: 888-535-8681
Call Any Time • Delivery available

City. Then, on to Seattle in
the Pacific time zone, a two
hour layover and on to
Juneau, Alaska, on its own
time.
Of course each of those
zone changes made it an
hour earlier. When we arrived in Juneau, and
checked into the hotel, it was
only 4:45 p.m. However, by
our time at home, that’s
nearly eight o’clock. And,
our day had started at 4:30
a.m.
But then it was time to go
to work. I was scheduled to
sign books at a mall book-

store from 6 to 8 p.m. (that’s 9
to 11 in the time zone where
we started the day).
The thought crossed my
mind that it was a strange
time of day to have a book
signing, but I hadn’t really
figured it out yet. About the
long daylight, that is.
I signed books, visited
with customers, and headed
back to the hotel about 8:30
(11:30 Central time at home).
We hadn’t eaten since we
landed, so stopped in the
hotel restaurant to get some
nourishment. It was only
then that we realized that it

really wasn’t dark yet, even
when we finished eating. By
that time it was 10 p.m., and
the sun was just setting (1
a.m. at home ... we’d had a 20hour day, and we slept pretty
well).
Farther north in Anchorage, we really saw the difference. The sun sets later and
later as we approach the
Arctic Circle. At 11 p.m., all
the downtown shops were
still open and the sun just
preparing to set.
Another 200 miles north
at Fairbanks, we were really
impressed. The sun literally
did not set until after midnight. We were like kids who
hate to go to bed before it
gets dark. We were afraid
we’d miss something.
There really were things
going on, too. While we were
in Fairbanks, there was the
occasion of an annual run to

raise money for deprived
children, or some similar
worthy cause. There was an
impressive amount of advertising promotion about it.
The starting time: 10 p.m.!
One of the runners straggled
past our hotel about midnight, and the sun wasn’t
completely down yet.
Does it get completely
dark at all, dark enough to
see the stars? Well, yes.
Somewhere between 1 and 3
a.m., for an hour or so, apparently. And, we were there
within a day or two of the
summer solstice, the longest
day of the year, which made
the dark part the shortest.
We’d start to get ready for
bed, draw the drapes and all,
but then there was a temptation to look outside one more
time. There might be something interesting going on.
On our last night in Alas-
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ka, it was that way. We’d have
an early plane to catch, so
had done all but our lastminute
packing.
Edna
pulled back the drape for
one last peek. It was just
midnight, and the sun was a
thin sliver of fire through the
trees. She gave a pleasant
little gasp of surprise and
pointed off to the south (I
guess it was south. Directions are hard to figure when
the sun rises and sets in the
same general area).
Anyway, there we stood,
at midnight, watching a
beautiful sunset. As an extra
added attraction, someone
was launching a colorful hot
air balloon about a mile
away. I remembered a line
from one of Robert Service’s
poems about the Yukon.
“There are strange things
done in the midnight sun ...”
See you down the road.

VALLEY VISTA
GOOD SAMARITAN
CENTER
Commitment & Service to the Wamego community since 1969.
• 24-hour nursing service
• Home and Community Based
• Medicare and Medicaid Certified
Services
• Respite Care
• Full Range of Therapy Services
• Adult Day Care
• Independent-Living Apartments
For more information, call:

785-456-9482

2011 Grandview Drive • Wamego, Kansas 66547

Kansas’ Long-Term Care,
Life and Health Insurance
Specialists
CALL US TOLL-FREE:

800-373-9559

JIM PHILLIPS INSURANCE
Introducing

Formerly Black Diamond Feeders
With a 15,000 head capacity, Tiffany Cattle Company is large
enough to have economics of scale but small enough to provide
personal attention. Animal health crews check your pens daily
for sick or injured animals. Pen sizes range from 50 to 200 head.
Accurate record keeping and readily available information are
important at Tiffany Cattle Company. A computerized summary of
feed, cattle processing, veterinary services and other costs are
easily accessible on each pen of cattle.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!
Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program designed and maintained by veterinarian, special pens and attention to sick animals, feed financing, and cattle purchasing
available.

MARKETING S E RVICES
Marketing finished cattle is top priority at
Tiffany Cattle Company. You have the option
of selling on the cash market, forward contracting or grid pricing through US Premium
Beef.
• Risk management using futures or options
• All marketing decisions discussed with and
approved by cattle owner
• Futures transactions handled and financed
by Tiffany Cattle Company for qualified customers

• Locked commodity prices
• Complete profit/loss statement for each pen
• USPB delivery rights available for Tiffany
Cattle Company customers
• Herd improvement via carcass data free of
charge
• Reward for your efforts in
producing a quality product
by selling your cattle on an
industry competitive grid

1333 S. 2500 Road
Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager:
785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager:
785-466-6529
Doug Laue, Co-Owner
A C o m p l e t e C a t t l e Fe e d i n g
and Marketing Service

Office: 785-258-3721 •
tiffanycaco@fhrd.net

HILLSBORO
Ag Power, Inc.
620-947-3182
KALVESTA
Kalvesta Implement
620-855-3567

EMPORIA
Schaefer Equipment
620-342-3172
MINNEAPOLIS
Lott Implement
785-392-3100

AUBURN
Garrett Ranch Supply
785-256-2372
LAWRENCE
Shuck Implement
785-843-8093
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Sharpen financial skills to weather tough times and save
Rising prices challenge
consumers, yet tight times
can prompt money-saving
strategies that may put more
money in your pocket, a
Kansas State University
specialist said.
“Getting a handle on
your financial situation requires some homework, but
investing even a little time
may help to pay down debt
and build savings,” said
Carol Young, a K-State Research and Extension financial management specialist.
To begin, Young recommends determining net or
take-home pay, which is the
amount available after deductions for taxes and benefits.
Then make a list of weekly or monthly fixed payments such as a mortgage
payment or rent, average
utility bills, insurance (car
or truck, home or renter´s,
medical, life), auto or other
loans and credit card payments, food, regular healthcare expenses, contributions to an emergency fund
or savings goals and miscellaneous expenses, including
transportation, clothing, etc.
Compare
the
total
amount of fixed payments
and expenses with the
money available (net pay) to
determine whether cash
flow is positive — or negative, Young said.
A positive cash flow,
meaning that money is
available to cover bills and
savings goals, should be evident in account balances
and cash on hand, she said.
A negative cash flow indicates that spending exceeds the amount available,
Young said.
Improving a slightly neg-

ative cash flow may simply
require working a few extra
hours or cutting out extras
like premium cable channels or cell phone add-ons,
the financial management
specialist said.
Failing to resolve a negative cash flow jeopardizes
future earnings, particularly for consumers who are
having trouble making the
minimum payments on credit cards, Young said.
Running up still more
credit card bills typically
adds to financial woes,
rather than helping to resolve them, she added.
While some can benefit
from financial counseling,
almost everyone can benefit
from weeding out unnecessary expenses, said Young,
who offered the following
tips:
Track cash spending for

one or two weeks or a month
to identify impulse buying.
Cover the basics, such as
housing, utilities, food, and
healthcare first.
Evaluate financial needs
(such as replacing the family refrigerator or buying
new tires for the car), and
prioritize them.
Pay down debt, being
sure to cover minimum payments on all credit cards to
avoid fees while setting up a
plan to pay off the cards.
Paying off a credit card with
the highest interest rate or
biggest balance is typically
recommended, but paying
off a card with a lesser balance first can sometimes
boost a consumer´s confidence in his or her ability to
retire debt. Reducing, and
eventually eliminating, debt
will save interest and other
fees and make more money

CONSIGN TODAY FOR

Harley Gerdes
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
Saturday, August 2
Lyndon, Kansas
Ad Deadline is July 16
Demand is High, we need your
equipment of all types.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
CALL TODAY

785-828-4476
or cell: 785-229-2369
Visit Us on the web
www.HarleyGerdesAuctions.com

AUCTION

available for current and future goals.
Build an emergency fund
to cover unexpected expenses without borrowing. Set an
initial goal of $500 to $1,000,
but aim for an emergency
fund equal to three- to sixmonth´s income. That can
offer protection in the event
of a job loss or layoff, accident or illness.
Leave credit cards at
home. Commit to paying
with cash, check or debit
card — or not buying.
Monitor and balance
checking, saving and other

CENTER, KANSAS

(Hwy 50 & Ridge, south to 85th, East to Jacob, North to Weber or from 96 Hwy & Ridge Rd, north
to 85th, east to Jacob, north to Weber.)
This sale offers a diverse line of equipment and supplies. Heating & Cooling equipment & supplies, farm and livestock equipment including horse equipment, and some good old and collectable furniture. Bring a friend as we may have to go to two rings at some point. Plan to
attend.
FARM & LIVESTOCK
front dresser; sofa; wood rocker;
brake; 24” metal brake; 36”
stomp shear; portable 48”
EQUIPMENT
Panasonic TV; COCA COLA
brake; Milwaukee nibbler; hamYanmar diesel 25 Hp tractor-3
MEMORBILIA; WALT DISNEY
mer drill; Milwaukie R. angle
pt.-live PTO, w/ loader; 1999
MEMORBILIA;
HUMMELS;
drill; Metal slitter; AC & heating
Titan 3 horse slant gooseneck
wood swivel desk chair; school
tools; Lock former; 4 overhead
trailer; 1966 2 horse gooseneck
desk; household misc.; bar
infrared gas heaters; acetelyn
trailer; 4’ 3 pt. blade; 3 pt. hay
stools; refrigerators; wheel bartorch; Freon pumps; commerspike; 3 ft. box blade; 5’ bush
rows; garden & yard carts; garcial grade fiberglass ladders;
hog; 16’ tandem axle car trailerden hose; garden tools; weed
pipe vise stand; Ridgid pipe
bumper pull; 10’X6’ box trailer
barrier cloth; landscape timbers;
threader; Ridgid pipe cutter;
w/ slotted metal flooring-remov5 Hp yard machine rototiller; 6
pipe
bender;
pneumatic
tools;
3
able sides; HD 2 wh. Utility trailHp string trimmer on axle; 2 wh.
ton furnace & condenser; 2 ton
er; 4’X8’ tilt box trailer; pickup
Yard trailer; limb shears; 2100
10 seer AC-new; Heavy duty
bed trailer; 15 panel 6 bar corPSI power washer w/Biggs
metal shelving; 2 airtight wood
ral w/ ride thru gate; 2 round
engine; 2 Harley Davidson elec.
burning stoves; free standing
bale feeders; 16’ tubular gate; T
golf carts; Compound Bow/
gas
heating
stove;
Lennox
air
posts; 2- 4’ alu. Walk thru gates;
arrows; Precision scope; some
handler
w/
AC
coil;
several
AC
welded wire panels-various
ammo; Rebel canoe; numerous
coils; roof mount AC units; New
sizes; SULKIE; Pony cart w/
work benches; 8’ shop lites;
AC coil; old refrigeration equipharness; 5 saddles; saddle
misc. pipe; side saddle tool
ment; lots of ductwork & vent
blankets; numerous bridles &
boxes; many ext. cords; halogen
material;
flex
duct;
elec.
suphalters; tack box; free standing
lites; shop vacs; several section
plies;
numerous
rolls
of
wire;
saddle racks; tank heaters;
scaffolding; 3 ton floor jack
plastic
tubing;
furnace
filters;
fiberglass panels; rabbit nest
Poulon chainsaw; Workmate;
rolled
ductwork;
flat
metal;
boxes; tubs of rabbit supplies;
Craftsman router; log chains;
sheetrock stilts; and many more
bird cages; large dog welping
boomers; shop misc. Lincoln
items.
box; pet couriers; plastic buckwelder; MILLER BLUESTAR 2E
ets; manure scoopers; chicken
CAR—1979 Z-28 Camaro w/ T
WELDER/GENERATOR
W/
feeders & waterers; rubber
tops-Driveline has been
TECUMSEH ENG.; Mosler safe
bucket feeders; rabbit hutch;
beefed up for racing.
w/ combination; 10” park
rabbit grooming tables; horse
bench; hand tools; various
HOUSEHOLD-YARD ITEMShanging feeders; bird cages;
sizes drums; patio stones; red
SHOP ITEMS
dog kennels; and other items.
brick; scrap metal; cinder
Hoosier cabinet; Round Oak
blocks; barrel dolly; scrap lumHEATING & COOLING
table; 4 straight back Oak
ber; wall stone; decorative flag
TOOLS & SUPPLIES
chairs; Pie safe; unusual ch. Of
dr.; library tables; Serpentine
8’ Tennsmith Brake; 24” finger
stone; & many other items

SELLER: BRANSON HEATING AND COOLING
WALT BRANSON ESTATE - LINDA BRANSON
NOTE: Cash or check with proper ID as payment. Visa and Mastercard accepted. Not responsible for theft or accidents. Announcements made sale day take precedence over printed matter.
Nothing removed until settled for. Check the website for pictures!

available, use public transportation.
Shop with a list — and
stick to it.
Go green. Engage the
family in money-saving
strategies such as limiting
time in the shower, using
one, rather than two towels,
adjusting the thermostat
and turning off lights when
leaving a room to save on
utility bills.
While spending habits —
or patterns — aren´t easy to
change overnight, small
changes, such as saving a
dollar a day, could yield
close to $200 in six months,
Young said.

AUCTION
SUNDAY, JULY 20 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held 7 miles North of Salina, Kansas on Old Highway 81
(Saline, Ottawa Co. Line)
CARS, TRUCKS & CAMPER
1985 Corvette 75,000 miles
good condition; 1976 Corvette
Sting Ray runs good, needs
partial restoration; 1940 Ford
V8 pickup, 3 on floor, no rust
very restorable; 1949 Cadillac
2 door fast back, good condition; 1995 Ford T bird LX white
color; 1966 Ford Mustang convertible; 1961 Ford T bird convertible; 1979 Chev 1 ton dually, 4 speed, 350 engine, 68,000
miles; 1994 Ford F150 pickup
w/topper; 1953 Dodge 1 1/2
ton truck, 4 speed, 5 window
cab; 1995 Mercury Cougar,
runs, needs body work; 1990
Ford F350 dually, flat bed, automatic, power, rebuilt power
stroke, sleeper; 1976 Ford
pickup, automatic, customized;
1973 Dodge Custom 300 dually, flat bed; 1985 Chev Custom
Deluxe 30 dually, auto, w/shop
built car hauler bed (bed don’t
work); 1983 GMC 1500 pickup
6.2 diesel, automatic; 1990
NuWa Hitch Hiker 5th wheel
32’ camper w/slide out good
condition; 1972 Winnebago
w/Dodge engine, fixer upper.

PROJECT & PARTS CARS
1953 Ford F100 pickup
w/Hemmi engine; 1948 Chev
pickup 3/4 ton 6 cy engine;
1955 Chev 3200 step side
pickup; 1957 Dodge 100 pickup; 1953 Studebaker 2 dr.
body; 1953 Studebaker; 1957
Packard 2 door; 1974 Olds
Omega 2 door hardtop; 21966 Olds Tornado; 1957
Buick 4 door; 1973 Buick
Rivera; 1967 Buick Rivera;
1965 Chev 4 door; 1962 Covair Monza 900; 1979 Chev
Camero; 1973 Chev Camero;
1978 Chev Camero; 1980
Datsun 280 ZX; 1966 Pontiac
Grad Prix; 1969 Plymouth
Fury III; 1980 Cadillac Biarritz
2 door; 1957 Cadillac 4 door;
1956 Cadillac Sedan DeVille 4
door; 4-1961 Ford Thunderbirds; 1962 Ford Thunderbird;
1982 GMC diesel pickup 4
door dually.
TOOLS, TRACTOR,
TRAILERS, LAWN MOWER
& HOUSEHOLD
Case 830 diesel tractor; JD
525 riding lawn mower 0 turn;

shop built welder w/V8 engine
on wheels; tandem axle 8’ x
14’ Army trailer; tandem axle
shop built car trailer w/winch;
3 pickup box trailers; large assortment of car parts from
50’s, 60’s & 70’s; 49 Cadillac
hood; 55 Cadillac windshield;
409 & 350 engines; tools inc.:
twin cylinder air compressor;
battery
charger;
bench
grinder; bench vice; cutting
torch; Kennedy tool box; A
frame w/hoist; floor jacks;
shop built air compressor;
power hacksaw; sockets;
large assortment of hand
tools; sockets; body tools;
pullers; several iron wheels;
antique floor jack; garden
tools; 60’s hutch; automatic
washer & dryer; iron bed;
metal bed; round oak table;
wood burning stove; 60’s
bikes; assortment household
furniture; green oatmeal dishes; assortment glass; 12 ga
shotgun; 8 cap guns inc.: Roy
Rogers & Red Ryder; assortment of other collectables.

NOTE: We will sell car parts first, followed by cars. After we sell the cars we will sell tools.
We will sell household furniture and glass first at the same time we are selling car parts.
There a large amount of tools and parts. Mr. Trow had collected cars for many years. Check
our web site at www.thummelauction.com for pictures.

TROW TRUST

SATURDAY, JULY 12 — 9:30 AM

8910 Weber, VALLEY

financial accounts regularly
to avoid fees. Report errors
immediately.
Put nice, but-not-necessary wants (like a larger television set) on a waiting list;
discuss large purchases or
investments with a spouse
or partner before buying.
Practice making less
costly choices, such as
choosing to eat out occasionally, rather than regularly,
or bringing a snack to work,
rather than buying from a
vending machine.
Consolidate errands to
reduce fuel costs, and consider car pooling to work or
school activities to save. If

Auction Conducted By

Thummel Auction
Beloit, Kansas • 785-738-5933

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JULY 19 — 10:30 AM

Auction will be held at the farm located 1 mile North of Randall, KS on Highway 28
VEHICLES, BOAT
1966 Chev ElCamino 350 engine, 3 speed, w/air condition,
good condition; 1976 Chev. 20
pickup 4 wheel drive, automatic, 400 engine w/service box,
200 gal fuel tank; 1952 GMC 1
1/2 ton truck, 13 1/2’ bed w/
hoist, 6 cy, 4 speed, 61,000
miles new paint; 1965 Ford 1
1/2 ton truck w/13’ bed & hoist,
6 cy, 4 speed; 1973 Star Craft
17’ trihull boat w/35 hp Johnson motor & trailer; Sun L
electric scooter like new.
MACHINERY &
FARM EQUIPMENT
2000 Rhino 3 pt. 7’ rotary
mower; Case IH 6 row 3 pt.
183 cultivator (very little use);
IHC 440 square twine baler;
JD 3800 field cutter w/3 heads
(pickup, row, sickle); 2 semi
mount 5 bottom IHC plows
(550 & 710); IHC 120 oneway;
terrace plow; Grain O Vator
100bu wagon; S-H feed
wagon front unload; Bonhert 3
pt. bale mover; 3 pt. 15’ rotary
hoe; Continental 2 pt. post
hole digger; 4 row lister; 4 row
corn disc; Hutchinson rotary
grain cleaner; 5- 4 ton Bonhert
bulk bins; 2-4 ton Pax bulk
bins; 100 & 500 gal propane
tank’s; 5 Osborne hog feeders; Bonhert sprayer for 3

wheeler; 3 wheel mower
w/800 Kohler engine, dual
drive, hydrostatic; pair 150 gal
belly tanks w/pump; new IHC
8” grain drill box; Jetco PTO
wire winder; used tin.
TOOLS
Esab 250 wire welder; Honda
twin cy portable air compressor w/5.5 gas engine; Stinger
3 by Whitco steam cleaner
kerosene or diesel w/soap;
parts washer; 16 sp 1/2” drill
press; cut off saw; Marquette
electric welder; engine stand;
2 ton floor jack; metal welding
table; battery charger; sickle
servicer; bench grinder; 72
compartment
bolt
rack
w/bolts; Coop space heater;
assortment wrenches; hand
man
jack;
log
chains;
boomers; electric motors;
snow blower; wheel barrow;
milo guards; cultivator shovels; hyd hoses; electric wire;
nails; 18.4-34 tire chains; seat
for 986 tractor; UHF business
band radios; 10 x 20 car display carpet; assortment of
other tools.
ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES
& HOUSEHOLD
1947 oak telephone booth
w/telephone; 1933 Maytag
metal ice box; oak desk; Jetzon clock; cream separator;

ash commode; Vendorlator
Pepsi machine; Topsy stove;
kerosene lamps; etched glass
door; pine house trim to be removed by July 1; French
doors; pr porch posts; metal
bed; green & white sets Franciscan china; catchers mitt;
chalk horse; linens; wood
planes; first day issue stamp
collection; collector plates;
brass items; granite coffee
pot; malt machine; covered
lion dish; glasses; coin glass
pieces; Avon; hand painted
bowls; Fiesta plates; glass
basket; green & pink depression; set china; Fire King;
large assortment of pressed
glass; side saddle; horse collar & hames; scythes; post
vice; sausage stuffer; tin boiler; bikes; door knobs; egg
basket; assortment pictures;
lantern; oak hutch; walnut dining table; queen box springs &
mattress; 18’ chest freezer; 4
drawer file; microwave; chests
of drawers; book shelves;
sewing cabinet; lamps; vacuum sweepers; Bissel shampooer; assortment toys; Barbie dolls & toys; luggage;
books; puzzles; scanner;
Christmas
items;
bath
whirlpool; large assortment of
other glass & household.

Vehicles, Machinery & boat will sell at 12:30.

JOERG FAMILY
785-739-2370 or 738-8605
FAX: 316-282-SOLD or Email: auctions@auctionspecialists.com
Website: www.auctionspecialists.com
Mike Flavin 316-283-8164 Vern Koch, CES 316-283-6700
Assistant Auctioneers-Bill Baylie and Robert Haley

Auction Conducted By

Thummel Auction
Beloit , Kansas • 785-738-5933
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Auction Sales Scheduled
check out the on-line schedule at www.grassandgrain.com
July 9 — Real Estate-Geary
Co. at Junction City for
Lawrence Gregory Young.
Auctioneers: Brown Real
Estate & Auctions.
July 9 — Real Estate & inventory at Junction City
for Bargain Barn Furniture, Inc. & Showcase Furniture. Auctioneers: Bud
Palmer Auctions.
July 12 — Washington Co.
land at Washington for
Bonnie Nespor, Nancy
Goeckel
&
Arlene
Schwindt. Auctioneers:
Raymond Bott Realty &
Auction.
July 12 — Car, truck, skid
loader, trailer, concrete
power tools, carpenter
tools at Belleville for
Burger Construction-Kay
Burger.
Auctioneers:
Novak Brothers & Gieber.
July 12 — Osage & Franklin
Co. cropland & grass at
Williamsburg for Roger &
Edith Shoemaker. Auctioneers: Joe Biggs & Associates Auctions.
July 12 — Land & personal
property at Marysville for
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Pillard Estate. Auctioneers: Horigan Realty & Auctions.
July 12 — Tractor, pickups,
farm related items, furniture, appliances & household items at Hesston for
Marlo & Edna Ruth
Graber.
Auctioneers:
Schmidt Auctions.
July 12 — Pickups, trailer,
machinery,
livestock
equipment, antiques, collectibles & misc. at Glen
Elder for Max G. & Myrna
E. Van Horn Trust. Auctioneers: Delmar Shoemaker Auctions.
July 12 — Real Estate at
Burns for C.L. & Edna M.
Bayes. Auctioneers: Auction Specialists.
July 12 — Antiques, collectibles, household, farm
items NW of McFarland
for Marge Hansen. Auc-

tioneers: Murray Auctions
& Realty.
July 12 — Machinery consignment at Bridgeport.
Auctioneers: Dennis Zimmerman Auctions.
July 12 — Car, watch, coins,
hand & garden tools, shop
items, collectibles, glassware, furniture, appliances at Lawrence for
Multiple Estates. Auctioneers: D&L Auctions.
July 15 — Pasture, wildlife
habitat & cropland near
Miltonvale for Wendell
McConnell Estate. Auctioneers: Clay County
Real Estate, Greg Kretz &
Gail Hauserman, salesmen & auctioneers.
July 16 — Commercial vacant lot at Maple Hill for
Maple Hill American Legion. Auctioneers: Bill
Raine Auctions.
July 17 — Real Estate at
Council Grove for Donald
& Peggy Althoff. Auctioneers: Hallgren Auctions.
July 17 — Antiques, collectibles, household &
tools at Courtland for
Gene & Leora Spitler.
Auctioneers: Bob Thummel Auctions.
July 18 — Real Estate, car,
collectibles & household
at Glasco for Elizabeth H.
Gentry. Auctioneers: Bob
Thummel Auctions.
July 19 — Consignment machinery auction at Clay
Center. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction Service.
July 19 — Cars, household,
collectibles at Maple Hill
for Marie Mee & et al.
Auctioneers: Bill Raine
Auctions.
July 19 — Vehicle, boat, machinery, farm equipment,
tools,
antiques,
collectibles & household N.
of Randall for Joerg Family. Auctioneers: Bob
Thummel Auctions.
July 20 — Cars, trucks,
camper, tools, tractor,

trailers, lawn mower &
household N. of Salina for
Trow Trust. Auctioneers:
Bob Thummel Auctions.
July 22 — Dickinson Co.
CRP pasture, cropland at
Abilene.
Auctioneers:
Farmers National Co.
July 23 — Real Estate and
Inventory at Junction City
for Bargain Barn Furniture, Inc. & Showcase Furniture. Auctioneers: Bud
Palmer Auctions.
July 26 — Antiques & collectibles at Greenleaf for
Jane Miller. Auctioneers:
Uhlik Auction.
July 26 — Antique furniture, antiques, glassware
& misc. at Morganville for
Wayne & Carol Rowh,
DBA “This ’N That”. Auctioneers: Kretz, Hauserman, Bloom Auction Service.
July 26 — Development
land at Holton for Ruth
Ann Osmun & Feona
Kamer. Auctioneers: Dan
Harris.
July 31 — Lyon Co. real estate at Allen for Duane &
Dorothy Mounkers. Auctioneers: Hallgren Real
Estate & Auctions.
August 2 — Consignment
auction at Lyndon. Auctioneers: Harley Gerdes
Auctions.
August 6 — Land-McPherson County-Top Farms at
McPherson for Farmers
National Co.-Chris Ostmeyer, Agent.
August 7 — Land-Chase
County, Flint Hills-Buck
Creek
at
Cottonwood
Falls for Michael & Bernice Spinden. Auctioneers: Rick Griffin Real Estate & Auctions.
August 9 — Car, household,
collectibles & antiques at
Maple Hill for Wilma
Brewer. Auctioneers: Bill
Raine Auctions.
August
16
—
Annual
Hanover Firemans con-

signment
auction
at
Hanover.
August 23 — Leather & tack
shop items, antiques &
collectibles,
general
household at Clay Center
for Paul Williams. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction
Service, LLC.
August 23 — Leather shop,
household & collectibles
at Clay Center for Paul
Williams.
Auctioneers:
Mugler Auction Service.
September 1 — 13th annual
Labor Day consignment
auction at Lyndon. Auctioneers: Harley Gerdes
Auctions.
September 6 — Fall machinery auction at Clay
Center. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction Service, LLC.
September 21 — Murray
Ranches
Production
Horse Sale at Alma. Auctioneers: Steve Murray.
September 28 — 28th annual Quarter Horse sale at
Emporia for Cooper Quarter Horses. Auctioneers:
Carey Macy.
October 11 — Quarter Horse
foal & riding horse sale at
Alta Vista for Buchman’s
Double B Ranch. Auctioneers: Dennis Rezac with
Allyn Thompson & Ron
Shivers Auctions.
October 29 — 18th annual
Fink Beef Genetics Angus
& Charolais bull sale at
Randolph.
November 1 — Consignment
auction at Lyndon. Auctioneers: Harley Gerdes
Auctions.
November 6 — Angus females at Emporia for
Hinkson Angus.
November 10 — JD farm
equipment,
livestock
feeding
equipment,
trucks, trailers & misc.
farm items at Clay Center
for B&K Livestock Farms,
Inc. Auctioneers: Gehling
Auctions.
November 15 — Late fall
machinery auction at Clay
Center. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction Service, LLC.
January 1, 2009 — 24th annual New Year’s Day consignment auction at Lyndon. Auctioneers: Harley
Gerdes Auctions.

Floods will cause ripple across U.S. economy
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP) —
Floodwaters receding into
the Mississippi River and its
tributaries will suck billions
of dollars out of the Midwest’s economy, though
probably not as much as the
1993 flooding that devastated the region.
The impact on U.S. economic growth is expected to
be small, but it is difficult to
make accurate estimates because water still stands over
farm fields, roads and in
many homes. Forecasts call
for more rain across the region through at least Saturday.
Federal and state agriculture officials say the real
damage won’t be known
until after the fall harvest. A
report due Monday from the
Department of Agriculture
should give the country its
first glimpse of the damage
to the corn and soybean
crops.
The Farm Bureau has
pegged Iowa’s agricultural
losses alone at roughly $3
billion, while Indiana agricultural officials estimate
the state’s losses at $800 million. Experts say it’s too soon
to even estimate the losses
in Illinois and Missouri,
which are also big corn- and
soybean-growing states.
The effects of snagged
barge and freight traffic, and
insurance claims by waterlogged homeowners and
businesses, will likely add
billions to the financial toll.
All told, the natural disaster will deliver a serious

but manageable blow to the
U.S. economy, which is already beset by high food and
energy prices, falling home
prices and a tight credit
market that is making people and businesses cautious
about spending, economists
said.
“It’s just another thorn in
the side,” said Douglas
Porter, an economist at BMO
Capital Markets. Porter predicted the floods would
shave a few tenths of a percent off the country’s annual
gross domestic product, a
measurement of all goods
and services produced in
the U.S.
By comparison, the country took a $22 billion hit 15
years ago, when the swollen
Mississippi River left water
standing in fields and
streets for more than three
months in some places. That
decreased annual GDP by
about 0.3 percent, Porter
said — and that was barely
noticeable to the economy
as a whole.
One major difference
today — and a caveat in
economists’ relatively benign forecasts of the floods’
likely financial impact — is
that the flooding of the country’s fertile midsection
comes against a backdrop of
soaring grain and food
prices.
“Probably the biggest
area of concern will be agricultural losses,” said Rick
Mattoon, an economist with
the Federal Reserve in
Chicago.

The Midwest provides
the bulk of the nation’s corn
and soybeans, key crops
used across a range of foods,
from cereal to cakes and
sodas, as well as the livestock industry’s favored
feeds. Iowa and Illinois, the
country’s No. 1 and No. 2
corn producers, last year accounted for just over a third
of the country’s 13.07 billionbushel corn crop.
Any idea that this year’s
corn crop would yield the
bounty needed to ease already short supplies is gone.
Corn prices have increased
by more than 80 percent in
the past year on demand
overseas and to fuel ethanol
plants, contributing to global food-price inflation at a
time of rapid economic
growth in China, India and
other developing nations. In
Iowa, 8 percent of the 13 million acres the U.S. Department of Agriculture anticipated would be planted is
flooded. Thousands of acres
of what would have been
soybeans — another big
crop in Iowa and across the
Midwest — are similarly
waterlogged.
Problems are less dramatic in other corn- and
soybean-growing Midwestern states, but in Indiana
the state Agriculture Department has said 10 percent of both crops has
been damaged by rain and
floods.
Transportation
industries are measuring their
costs in barges idled on the

long stretch of the Upper
Mississippi that remains
closed and trains that, at
least for a time, couldn’t get
past flooded or washed-out
tracks.
Union Pacific, which is
based in Omaha, Neb., and
whose routes were heavily
affected by flooding, expects
the floods to cut its profits
this quarter by a nickel a
share. That’s about $25.8
million.
It’s tough to say how many
tow boats and barges are
stuck on the Upper Mississippi. But on any given day
at this time of year, an average of 60 tow boats pulling 15
barges would be moving
through that now-closed section of river, according to
Lynn Muench, a spokeswoman for the American
Waterways Operators trade
group.
Larry Daily, president of
Alter Barge Line in Bettendorf, Iowa, estimates his
company spends $5,000 a day
on an idling tow boat and up
to $200 a day per barge. With
four boats and 130 barges
stuck, the flood has cost
Alter more than $500,000
since it began earlier this
month.
The Army Corps of engineers says the river may
open up again by mid-July.
While the liability for
flood-insurance claims falls
on the federal government,
large numbers of home,
business and crop claims
will fall on the insurance industry.
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AUCTION
WEDNESDAY, JULY 16 — 7:30 PM
Maple Hill Senior Center, 218 1/2 Main Street

MAPLE HILL, KANSAS
Lot 69 and south 14' 3" of Lot 71
Main Street, Maple Hill, Ks.
TERMS OF SALE: Successful Bidder, sign purchase contract,
20% down day of auction with balance due at closing on or before
August 6, 2008, possession at the time of closing. All financial
arrangements must be made prior to auction no finance contingencies will be accepted. Owners title policy will be paid half by
Seller & half by Buyer. Real Estate agents are agents of the Seller.
The property is being sold in its present existing condition "AS IS".
Statements made day of auction take precedence over all printed
materials.

JAMES E ROMICK
POST #130 OF AMERICAN LEGION
Pearl Real Estate & Appraisal Service, Inc.
St.Marys, KS • 785-437-6007
Bill Raine, Auctioneer
Michael Pearl, Broker
785-633-4610
www.raineauction.com
785-256-5174

REAL ESTATE

AUCTION
THURSDAY, JULY 17 — 7:00 PM
965 J Avenue —

COUNCIL GROVE, KANSAS
DIRECTIONS: 7 miles North of Council Grove on Hwy. 177,
then West approximately 3/4 mile. Watch for signs.
DESCRIPTION: 80 acres more or less with a building with living area. Apartment type living area was incorporated onto an existing barn, which has been remodeling for storage. 1 bedroom loft
with 1 bath, utility room, kitchen and living room with an additional room for 2nd bedroom or office area. CH CA, new electrical
system, new well and lagoon and another building for storage.
Septic system and well were designed to be connected to a new
house, which was to be built west of the building. Acreage is all
grass with some timber and lots of deer, turkey and other wildlife.
Very scenic, quiet area just 7 miles north of Council Grove or 30
miles south of Manhattan.
Broker and Auctioneer’s are representing the Seller. For information contact Greg Hallgren, Broker and Auctioneer at 785499-2897.

See June 30th Grass & Grain for complete listing.
For pictures and aerial map go to
www.hallgrenauctions.com

DONALD & PEGGY ALTHOFF
REAL ESTATE &
AUCTIONS, LLC
ALTA VISTA, KANSAS • 785-499-5376
GREG HALLGREN
JAY E. BROWN
785-499-2897
785-482-3596
e-mail: ghallgren@live.com
www.hallgrenauctions.com • KSALlink.com

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JULY 12 — 9:00 AM

Offering for sale at public auction, located at 2807 NW 108th
St., from the 4-way stop in HESSTON, KS 2 miles East, 2 miles
North and 1/2 mile East.
TRACTOR, PICKUPS &
FARM RELATED ITEMS
1970 IHC 826 diesel tractor,
hyd., PTO, 2 pt.; 1986 Chevrolet Silverado 1/2 ton pickup
with topper; 1973 Ford F-250
pickup; Wilbeck 16’ tandem
disc; IHC 5’ 2 pt. blade; 6’ rotary
mower; IHC 7’ sickle mower;
anhydrous tank; wire roller; 2 300 gal. fuel tanks and stands;
Murray 16 hp. 46” cut riding
lawn mower; Haul Rite 2 wheel
lawn trailer; 2 wheelbarrows; 8
hp. 3750 watt generator, needs
regulator; sm. wood lathe;
Rockwell Delta 10” table saw;
Homecraft drill press; Rockwell
9” table saw; Powermatic 6”
jointer; 2 air compressors; post
drill; post vise; Mantis roto tiller;
Milwaukee sawsall; Makita
cordless drill Porter-Cable nail
gun; Porter-Cable saber saw;
Craftsman 24” chain saw; battery charger; Rockwell sander;
Makita belt sander; step ladder; sheet rock equipment incl:
stilts; lawn spreader; tree saws;
line trimmer; leaf blower;
hedge trimmer; gardening supplies; Toro elec. hoe; porch
swings; shop and hand tools;
1/2” and 3/4” socket sets; anvil;
bar clamps; toolboxes; circular
saws; homemade welder;
shovels and forks; log chains;
gear pullers; bench grinder; 8,
10 and 20 ton hyd. jacks; elec.
drills; pickup toolbox; garden

planter; 2 old
lanterns; shop vac.

kerosene

FURNITURE, APPLIANCES
& HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Melville Clark piano and
bench; Yamaha elec. organ and
bench; Keller 48” oak dining
room table with leaves and 4
chairs; 2 recliner chairs; hide-abed; 2 color TV’s; end tables; 2
full size beds; chest of drawers;
bookcase; Qn. size bed; bar
stools; Redwood end table;
iron beds; wash stand; wooden
chairs; old English pram baby
buggy; wooden commode;
child’s cabinet; buffet; high
chair; child’s play pen; sewing
rocker; 2 Kenmore refrigerators; Maytag glass top range;
Maytag washer and dryer;
Sharp microwave; Oster meat
slicer; 2 kerosene heaters; upright sweepers; elec. heaters;
coffee makers; air purifier;
portable sewing machine;
sewing basket; quilts; Christmas decorations; craft items;
puzzles and games; linens;
bedding; books; pictures;
lamps; old carbide light fixtures; music books; chemistry
set; pots and pans; Tupperware; 8 Norman Rockwell
cups; 5 and 6 gal. crocks; quilting frame; telescope; computer; toys; camping equipment;
enamelware; croquet set; humidifier; Easy Bake oven and
more.

TERMS: Cash day of sale. Statements made day of sale take
precedence over advertised statements. Lunch provided by:
K&B Catering. Schmidt Clerks and Cashiers

MARLO & EDNA RUTH GRABER

VAN SCHMIDT • Auctioneer/Realtor
7833 N. Spencer Road, Newton, KS 67114

620-367-3800 or 620-367-2331
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Leadership program seeks nominations
With the volatility and
opportunities in the current
economic
environment,
many involved in agribusiness believe the industry´s
success is more dependent
than ever on sound leadership. Officials of Kansas
Agriculture
and
Rural
Leadership (KARL) Inc. are
once again preparing to address that leadership need
for the future by seeking
nominations for the next
training opportunity — the
tenth offering of the KARL
Program.
“As a graduate of the
Kansas Agriculture and
Rural Leadership program
and current board member,
I have personally benefited
from the program´s unique
leadership curriculum and
network of industry and
community contacts,” said
KARL graduate and current
vice chairman Lance Woodbury of Garden City. “I truly
believe in the program and
its impact: increasing the
capacity and number of
qualified agricultural and
rural community leaders.
KARL alumni play important roles at the community,
state and national levels.”
The two-year program
for KARL Class X — which
includes nine in-state seminars, two national study
tours and a two-week international study tour - begins
in August of 2009 and runs
through the spring of 2011.
Eligibility is based on
leadership experience and
a devotion to the future of
Kansas agriculture and
Kansas´ rural communities,
said Jack Lindquist, program director.
“KARL defines the potential candidate pool as
production agriculturalists,
as well as the processor,
shipper and marketing and

sales level people,” Lindquist said. “It also includes
professionals from education, law, finance, and government whose work is dedicated primarily to servicing agriculture and/or the
rural community. Individuals from other fields such as
the environment, research,
labor and public relations,
who can demonstrate strong
connections to agriculture
or rural Kansas development, are equally included.”
“A typical class has an
average age of 36 with a historic age range of 25-55
years of age, he said. “Ever
since our first class of 30
adult leaders was accepted
into Class I in 1991, we contend that the group is learning as much from their
classmates as they do from
the curriculum. It is a powerful dynamic when you
bring positive minded, action oriented, servant leaders together and watch them
debate issues and create solutions for our rural communities and their supporting industries.”
Nominations can be submitted by providing the
name and address of the individual to KARL, 101 Umberger Hall, Manhattan KS
66506 or e-mail to karl@
ksu.edu this summer. Self
nomination is encouraged
as well.
Packets with instructions
and an Applicant Profile
Form, will be mailed beginning Sept. 1. The forms are
required for consideration.
The application period runs
through April 15, 2009. Applicants will undergo a
screening process to reduce
the pool to 45 candidates,
who will then be invited for
personal interviews in May
of 2009.

Each class consists of 30
individuals. The tuition fee
for participants is a total of
$3,000 or $1,500 per year.
KARL donors pay for the remainder of the $15,000 cost
per person.

A Lazy Half-Mile East of the Manhattan Airport

PHONE:
785-410-5451

785-410-5451

Ask for
Larry Ruthstrom

1999 GMC

NEW 2008 ISUZU I-370

2007 CHEV Y EXT. CAB

2WD, V6, Auto

$4,995

2007 FORD E-250

V8, Auto, A/C, 26,000 miles.

$16,900

4WD, 5 cyl. Auto. MSRP: $28,618

Hail Sale Price: $16,814
2000
INTERNATIONAL 4700

12-ft. flatbed, auto, 7.5L diesel. T444E

$9,200

4WD, V8, cruise, tilt, 97,000 miles.

$17,988
2002 FORD F-150

Super Crew, Lariat, 2WD, leather,
5.4L V8 $9,995

lruthstrom@briggsauto.com • www.briggsauto.com

